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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Compared to other denominations, campus ministry in the 

Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod (hereafter referred to as 

LCMS) is a relatively recent area of involvement. The year 

1970 marked the fiftieth anniversary of campus ministry in 

the LCMS. Since the initial pioneering effort of the Reverend 

Adolph Haentzschel at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, 

the objectives and philosophy of campus ministry in the LCMS 

have grown and matured. Due to the rapidly cha~gi~g situ

ation in society, the church, and the university, these ob

jectives and philosophy ar~ in the process of reevaluation 

and rearticulation. 

It is the intention of this paper to be part of the pro

cess of reevaluation and rearticulation. Chapter II will 

provide a brief history of campus ministry in the LCMS in or

der to place in perspective and offer a setti~g within which 

to consider the development of the objectives and philosophy 

of campus ministry in the LCMS. Chapter III will then detail 

that development. It is to be noted that all information re

lating specifically to campus ministry in the LCMS is limited 

to the information contained in official documents of the LCMS 

such as the minutes from the annual University Pastor's Con

ference, the annual reports of the Student Welfare Committee 

(the designated committee 0£ the LCMS, from 1923-1968, to 
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administer coll~ge and university work), pertinent reports 

and resolutions from the conventions of the LCMS, articles, 

and reports in the Lutheran Witne~s (official publication of 

the LCMS). Only thro~gh a perspective and understandi~g of 

the past can one adequately and properly address oneself to 

the present. 

Chapter IV provides the basis for reevaluati~g and . rear

ticulati~g the 9bjectives and philosophy of campus ministry 

for today. Tho~gh not exhaustive, an adequate description 

is given of the presently ch~gi~g society, the ch~gi~g uni

versity, the cha~ging student, and the cha~gi~g church. The 

latter part of the chapter concentrates on and is limited to 

a meeti~g which is most s~gnificant for LCMS campus ministry-

the 1968 Consultation Conference. This paper h~ghl~ghts the 

1968 conference as the .formal b~ginni~g of a transitional 

period duri~g which the objectives and philosophies of campus 

ministry were reexamined .in the context of a rapidly changing 

social scene. 

With the understandi~g of the past and a perspective on 

the rapidly cha~gi~g present, Chapter V makes its contribution 

to the o~goi~g process of reevaluation .and rearticulation. 

After describi~g the situation and needs of .the contemporary 

scene, it offers four models of campus ministry which provide 

viable objectives and philosophies for today. 

This paper will . work with the following definitions for 

the terms objectives and philosophy. The objectives are the 

so~ght-after results or penultimate goals, the aim or direction 
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for action. The philosophy is the underlying principle or 

rationale behind the objectives. The aim or direction (ob

jective) and its accompanying rationale (philosophy) needs 

to change with the changing environment. This is necessary 

if campus ministry is to bring about the ultimate_goal most 

effectively, that is, the complete liberation of man, the 

total restoration of man to his God-intended wholeness. 



.. 

CHAPTER II 

FROM MADISON TO KENOSHA: A BRIEF HISTORY OF CAMPUS 

MINISTRY IN THE LUTHERAN CHURCH--MISSOURI SYNOD 

The South Wisconsin District of the LCMS took the ini 

tiative in campus ministry. At their 1919 district conven

tion they resolved to call a full-time student pastor to care 

for the spiritual welfare of the Synodical Conference Lutheran 

students (LCMS, Wisconsin Synod Lutheran, and the Eva~gelical 

Lutheran) at the University of Wisconsin's Madison campus. 

The Wisconsin Synod requested to join the South Wisconsin Dis

trict in this effort. Permission was _granted. Subsequently 

a joint board called the Reverend Adolph Haentzschel who at 

the time was a professor at St. Paul's College, Concordia, 

Missouri. Pastor Haentzschel accepted the call and conducted 

his first service in rented quarters on 26 September 1920, 

with forty-eight students in attendance.l Tho~gh there had 

been earlier part-time work on different campuses, this marked 

the first full-time and formal campus ministry in the LCMS. 

There were other pioneeri~g efforts in the 1920s. In 

May of 1920 at the University of Illinois, Champa~gn-Urbana, 

students, under the guidance of the Reverend V. Gustav 

Stiegemeyer, laid the foundation for the Concordia House. 

(This house later became the charter chapter of the Beta S~gma 

1Rudolph Norden, "Lutheran Campus Work," Concordia His
torical Quarterly, XXX (Fall 1957), 111 • 
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Psi, an LCMS fraternity which still exists today with seven

teen chapters, three colonies, and twenty alumni chapters.) 

However, their first resident pastor did not arrive until 

1941. A similar club was founded at Purdue in 1920 under the 

leadership of the Reverend Paul G. Schmidt. 2 

At the University of Missouri the Lutheran .Society of 

Columbia was formed in 1921 with the Reverend Albert c. 

Bernthal arrivi?g as the first campus pastor in March of 

1922. In May of 1923 the Reverend M. L. Heerboth took up 

work at the University of Kansas, conducti?g his first ser

vice in an Odd Fellows' Hall. The Reverend Henry Erck ac

cepted the challe?ge at the University of Nebraska in 1924. 

_Another father of LCMS campus .ministry was the Reverend J. A. 

Friedrich who b~gan work at the State University of Iowa, 

Iowa City. Happy Iowa Lutheran students wrote that 

with impressive services the Reverend J. A. Friedrich, 
formerly of Missouri, was installed as university 
pastor on Sunday, December 7 (1924). This marked 
the culmination of three long years of planning and 
working under difficulties.3 

A Lutheran student at the University of Chic~go writes of the 

initial efforts here: 

On the 8th of March [1925) a long cherished wish of 
the writer was realized when he· was present at the 
installation of the ReYerend Louis Steinbach as 
Lutheran Univers~ty Pastor at the .University of Chicago. 4 

2Beta Si9W! Psi (St. Charles, Mo.: Beta S~gma Psi, 1970), 
s. v . "History. 

311student Correspondence, 11 . 3'..utheran Student, January 1925, 
p. 11. 

4 11student Correspondence," Lutheran Student, May 1925, 
p. 52. 
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Though other Lutheran students were being served in some 

manner at other universities, namely Purdue, the Universities 

of Michigan, Minnesota, Indiana, and Texas, the above-described 

efforts were the first full-time campus ministries of the LCMS 

in the early 1920s. 

These first campus ministries were initiated by individual 

districts of the LCMS. It wasn't until 1923 that the LCMS, as 

a national body, entered the scene. At the 1923 Convention of 

the LCMS, Fort Wayne, Indiana, a resolution, offered by the 

English District, was passed. That resolution reads in full: 

1. That a committee be nominated by the honorable 
president of Synod consisting of three members, 
to account for the welfare of students outside 
our circles who do not study at Lutheran insti
tutions. This committee shall, as much as pos
sible, make available the names and addresses 
and other related facts of such students, and 
then weigh what steps the situation demands, 

2. That the committee immediately begin its work 
and report to the several Districts of Synod at 
their gatheri~gs, as to what that situation is1 

3. That the committee, from time to time, gather 
information for the District mission officials, 
and to pastors and conferences who might be 
served with the same, furthermore, · 

4. That the pastors of Synod be earnestly requested 
to cooperate with the committee to ascertain these 
facts; 

S. That the committee also gather information about 
student work of other church bodies, 

6. That the Board of Directors be empowered to grant 
the costs which might_grow out of the activity 
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of this committee, especially to receive special 
gifts for this purpose. [translation mine]S 

Dr. Pfotenhauer, president of the LCMS, appointed the 

committee consisting of the Reverend Adolph Haentzschel, Uni

versity of Wisconsin, the Reverend G. Stiegemeyer, University 

of Illinois, and Professor L. F. Heimlich, Concordia College, 

Fort Wayne, Indiana. On 5 October 1923 they organized under 

the name Student Welfare Committee, with an annual bu~get of 

six hundred dollars. 

At the 1926 June Convention of the LCMS held in St. Louis, 

the Student Welfare Committee recommended the followi~g: 

(1) That it is the duty of the church to care for its students; 

(2) That synod ask the districts to provide for students thro~gh 

their Mission Board; (3) That the Student Welfare Committee cor

relate and advise on this work; (4) That synod call a "General 

Student Pastor" (executive secretary) with five thousand dollars 

to be allotted for this work. All of these recommendations, 

along with several other minor ones, passed. However, the LCMS 

met in convention only triennially and the above resolution did 

not specify whether the five thousand dollars was for each year 

of the triennium, or for the entire three-year period. The 

Board of Directors of the LCMS ruled on the latter. This ef

fectively eliminated the possibility of the committee's calli~g 

5Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, s· · •· · der 
Evanc;elis 
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an executive secretary, and "thereupon the committee tendered 

their resignation to the Venerable President. 11 6 

On 12 November 1929 a new committee met consisti~g of 

the Reverend Albert C. Bernthal, Reverend E~gar T. Friedrich, 

and the Reverend Paul G. Schmidt. When their recommmendation 

to the 1932 LCMS Convention in Milwaukee to allot one thou

sand dollars annually for the work of the Student Welfare 

Committee and to give the committee power to administer cam

pus ministry was defeated, two more members of the committee 

resigned. Pastors E~gar Plass and w. c. Birkner replaced 

Schmidt and Bernthal. ~gain, in 1935, a recommendation to 

the LCMS Convention to allot five thousand dollars annually 

and call an executive secretary was defeated. 

Action had to await the next convention. In 1938 the 

Student Welfare Committee effectively reported to the LCMS 

Convention convened in St. Louis that 

the efficient care of these students (estimated at 
6,000 plus in attendance at non-Synodical schools) 
is becoming ever more difficult if we actually hope 
to preserve their spiritual life unimpaired while 
they are exposed to the sinister ;nfluences on the 
campus and in the roomi~g houses. 

6Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, Proceedinfs of the Thirta-Fourth Re91;1lar Convent~on 
of the Evan elica Lutheran S no of Missouri, Ohio, and Oth·er 
States St. Louis: Concordia Publishi~g House, 9, p. • 

7Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, Proceedin . . 
of the Evan e ica Lu eran er 
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Thereupon the convention resolved to call an executive 

secretary for campus ministry. 

The Reverend Reuben Hahn, when he received the call from 

the LCMS to serve as its first executive secretary for campus 

ministry, had been serving as university pastor at the Univer

sity of Alabama since 1929. He accepted the position and was 

installed in office on 29 September 1940. 

From its beginning campus ministry in the LCMS has been 

administered by the individual districts of the LCMS. Thus, 

the office of executive secretary was to coordinate, promote, 

facilitate, and through the Student Welfare Committee set 

policy for the campus ministry of the church. Until the 1965 

convention in New York made it a division under the LCMS Board 

for Missions, the Student Welfare Committee was an autonomous, 

separate committee of the LCMS. The National Lutheran Campus 

Ministry (the joint campus ministry of the American Lutheran 

Church and Lutheran Church in America) differs in that it is 

administered at a national rather than at a district level. 

Within this polity structure and within the context of the 

predominantly rural, largely uneducated, and antiintellectual 

LCMS of the 1940s Dr. Hahn labored relentlessly. 

The developments in campus ministry in the LCMS described 

i n the next chapter are due in l~ge part to the efforts of 

this effective, aggressive, perceptive, _gifted man of God. 

Dr. Hahn was awarded a Doctor of Divinity degree, honoris 

causa, on 1 June 1951 by Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Though he had an assistant from 1953 until 1968 in the person 
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of the Reverend Rudolph Norden, Dr. Hahn served as the first 

and only executive secretary of campus ministry until his 

retirement in 1968. He was succeeded by Dr. Wilbert Fields, 

who had been campus pastor at Iowa State University, Ames, 

Iowa, since 1950. Dr. Fields took office in the fall of 

1970. 

In 1944 the Student Welfare Committee was renamed the 

Student Services Commission, and in 1956 ~gain renamed the 

Commission on College and University Work. The_growth of 

campus ministry in the LCMS is summarized statistically in 

Table 1. 

Since the LCMS was not in altar and pulpit fellowship with 

the American Lutheran Church (ALC) until 1969, and to this date 

is not in altar and pulpit fellowship with the Lutheran Church 

in America (LCA), it is important to describe what the relation

ship of the LCMS campus ministry has been and is with the other 

Lutheran bodies. Initially under the National Lutheran Council, 

the LCA and ALC have done campus work jointly since 1946. Their 

joint effort is called the National Lutheran Campus Ministry 

(NLCM). Altho~gh there were o~goi~g concerns and questions rela

tive to the LCMS's relationship to the other Lutheran bodies at 

the annual University Pastor's Conferences, it was not until 

1945 that the report of the Student Services Commission men-
\ 

tioned any cooperation at all. The cooperation with the NLCM 

was in the area of "externals," includi?g experiments in the 

use of joint facilities, joint socials, and in one instance 

joint participation in a social problems seminar. 
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TABLE l 

GROWTH OF CAMPUS MINISTRY IN THE LCMS 

Year Full-time Part-time No. of No. of 
Pastorates Pastorates Students Institutions 

1929* 5 

1939* 30 2,781 538 

1944* 13 419 6,000+ 564 

1949* 18 447 16,880+ 743 

1959* 36 593 29,740+ 1,274 

1969* 77 950 90,000+ 1,530 

1971* 96 

*The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Statistical 
Yearbook (St. Louis: Concordia Publishi~g House). 
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In 1951 a "Statement of ~greement Between the LCMS and 

the National Lutheran Council" was drawn up r~gardi~g the 

ministry of these churches to servicemen. The particular 

relevance of this document was its parallel in situation and 

applicability to campus ministry. This document mentions 

that "normal procedure" is for individual Lutheran members to 

commune at the altar of their respective church affiliation. 

But it also recognized that there are exceptions to this 

practice. 

Of the eleven points mentioned in this document, three 

are significant for the purpose of this paper. They are the 

following: 

In exceptional situations, where a member of one 
group earnestly seeks admission to the Lord's Supper 
conducted by a representative of the other group, 
the individual case in each instance will be con
sidered by the pastor concerned. It is agreed that 
in such cases particular synodical membership of a 
Lutheran in the armed forces shall not be a required 
condition for admission to the Lord's Supper. 

It is agreed that the chaplain or pastor may com
mune such men and women in the armed forces as are 
conscious of the need of repentance and hold the 
essence of faith, including the doctrines of the 
real presence and of the Lord's Supper as a Means 
of Grace, and professes acceptance thereof. 

In the administration of the Lord's Supper, chap
lains and pastors are encouraged in all cases to 
take a sympathetic and evangelical attitude toward 
the men and women in the armed forces.a 

Where the parallel situation was _ granted to all "special 

ministries," and it was in most districts, this policy_gave 

8Armed Services Commission of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod, "Statement of Agreement Between the Lutheran 
Church--Missouri Synod and the. National Lutheran Council," 
st. Louis, 1951, pp. 1-2 . (mime~graphed). 
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considerable opportunity for campus pastors to deal with 

exceptional cases involving ministry to Lutherans of other 

synods. 

The 1953 LCMS Convention Proceedings indicate that a 

meeti~g was held with the National Lutheran Council to ex

plore possible areas of cooperation and to issue a joint 

statement. 

This was followed by another positive action. The 

Reverend Donald Heiges, executive secretary of the Division 

of Student Services of the National Lutheran Council, was in

vited to address the 1954 University Pastors Conference. 

Since Heiges was unable to attend, his secretary read his 

paper, "Cooperative Relationship Involved in Ministry on the 

Campus." He indicated possible areas of cooperation and coor

dination including the establishi~g of chairs of rel~gion. 

Yet in 1956 it is simply reported that a "spirit of amity" 

existed between the LCMS and the NLCM. 

No real breakthro?gh came until the Commission on Theol

ogy and Church Relations of the LCMS issued a policy statement 

regardi~g "extraordinary campus situations." This policy 

statement was adopted in the form of a resolution at the 1967 

LCMS Convention in New York. The policy statement says in 

part that 

our pastors should give appropriate pastoral care to 
all students who seek their ministration •••• enter 
fields without undue duplication or waste of resources. 
Where no Missouri Synod ministry can be provided dis
trict boards should ••• make the best possible ar
rangement •••• on the local, national, or interna
tional level, where the faith and confession of the 
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church are not compromised, and where it appears 
essential that the churches of various denomi
nations should cooperate . or at least not work at 
cross .purposes, our churches .ought to cooperate 
willingly to the extent that the Word of God and 
conscience will .allow.9 

This resolution also requested the Lutheran Council in the 

United .States of America {LCUSA.) to develop "procedures 

toward assuri?g the coordinative and consultative functions 

of the synodical campus .work as soon as practicable. 11 10 

On 24-25 April 1968, a "Climate of Commonality" con

ference convened for campus ministry leaders of the LCMS and 

NLCM. This conference. developed a .document entitled 

"Proposals toward a Unified Lutheran Campus Ministry. 1111 

Recognizi~g the common understandi?g of the nature of cam

pus ministry, the conference intended its respective church 

bodies to consider this document. The LCMS and NLCM, to

gether with LCUSA, were to work toward the realization of 

the proposal. A 1968 conference of LCMS campus pastors 

requested the LCMS Board for Missions to adopt the proposal. 

The Board for Missions acted in March of 1969, issui?g a 

"Positional and Directional Statement on Campus Ministry." 

9Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, "Policy Statement on 
Campus Ministry,"· Con:v:entiop. Workbook [St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishi~g House, 1967], app. F, pp. 52-53. 

1 ~The .. Lutheran Church--Mi~ souri Synod,· Pro·cee'din~· of 
the Forty-Seventh Regular. Convent1on of the Lutheran lirch-
Missouri .Synod [St • . Loui.s: Concordia Publishing House, 1967], 
p. 102. . · 

ll11Proposals toward a .Unified Lutheran Campus Ministry." 
Paper adopted by the "Climate of Commonality" Conference, 
Chic~go, 24-25 April 1968, appended. 
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In this statement the Board for Missions committed themselves 

to using the aforementioned document, "Proposals toward a 

Unified Lutheran Campus Ministry," as "a. general guideline 

for the development of procedures for coordinative p1anni~g 

in ministry with other Lutherans at all levels. 1112 Several 

implementations toward a unified Lutheran campus ministry 

have occurred. Although in their infant st~ges, unified 

Lutheran campus ministries at Cincinnati, Chic~go, Washi~gton, 

Honolulu, Berkeley, and Colorado State are underway with co

operative work existi~g in seventeen of the thirty-three 

districts of the LCMS. 

The attempt to initiate a unified Lutheran campus 

ministry took place in Wisconsin, at Kenosha, in A~gust 

of 1969. There the first all-Lutheran Campus Pastors Confer

ence convened, sponsored by LCUSA at the request of the three 

respective Lutheran bodies. In A~gust of 1970, ~gain at 

Kenosha, Wisconsin, the first all-Lutheran Campus Ministers 

Association was formed. 

Dr. w. J. Fields, interim executive secretary of campus 

ministry of the LCMS duri~g the 1969-1970 school year, studied 

the needs of LCMS campus ministry and made recommendation to 

the Board for Missions of the LCMS to call a man to fil~ the 

position of secretary for campus ministry of the LCMS, to move 

his office to Chic~go in the LCUSA headquarters, and to allow 

12Board for Missions of the Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod, "A Position and Directional Statement on Campus Min
istry," St. Louis, 7-8 March 1969, appended. 
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him to e~g~ge in cooperative work and task force functions 

with the executives of LCUSA and NLCM. 

This recommendation was approv.ed by the Board for Mis

sions and the followi~g resolution was submitted by the board 

to the 1971 synodical convention: 

Resolved, that the Board for Missions utilize the 
Lutheran Council's Department of Campus Ministry 
as its channel to provide national coordinative and 
consultative services in campus ministry for the 
Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod; and be it further 

Resolved, that the Board for Missions establish a 
relationship with the Department of Campus Ministry-
The Lutheran Council similar to that of the National 
Lutheran Campus Ministry--in keeping with the direc
tives of the New York (3-20) and Denver (1-20) 
Conventions.13 

The passi~g of this resolution would have fulfilled, in 

part, Dr. Hahn's lo~g-desired and pursued dream. At the point 

of his retirement and the closing of his Chic~go .office he 

wrote to the campus pastors: 

While it marks the end of an era, it also looks to 
continuance and to necessary new approaches sanctioned 
by synodical resolutions and awaiting implementation. 
A unified Lutheran campus ministry under the aegis of 
the Lutheran Council in the USA is in the offi~g. 1114 

However, this resolution was set aside by the floor 

cormnittee at the 1971 convention and replaced with a resolu

tion maintaini~g the status quo. The reality of a unified 

Lutheran campus ministey under LCUSA now must await future 

LCMS convention action if it is to be implemented. 

13The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Convention Work
b"o·ok [St. Louis: Concordia Publishi~g House, l97l] , p. 24. 

14R. w. Hahn, "A Time of Transition," Mission Memo: 
Campus Ministry, May 1968, p. 1. 
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This brief historical survey of campus ministry in the 

LCMS, from Madison to Kenosha, provides the setti~g within 

which to describe the historical development of the objectives 

and philosophy of campus ministry in the LCMS. 



CHAPTER III 

FROM ENEMY TO PARTNER--THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

OBJECTIVES AND PHILOSOPHY OF CAMPUS 

MINISTRY IN THE LCMS 

At a 1938 University Pastors Conference, Dr. Hahn, cam

pus pastor at the University of Alabama, presented a paper in 

which he quoted several LCMS church publications and leaders 

which aptly reflected the attitude of the church toward the 

secular university at that time. Typical are the words Hahn 

quoted from Dr. John w. Behnken, then second vice-president 

of the LCMS, who spoke of 

parents whose hearts at one time were filled with 
fondest hopes for their boys and girls when, as 
young Christians, they left home· to go to college 
but are now crushed and gushed and bleeding by· 
the shocking disillusionment that they return to 
their parental abode as outspoken unbelievers, too 
enlightened, too intelligent, or shall I say too 
ungodly to accept any longer the faith once 
delivered to the saints.l 

Dr. Hahn then goes on to say, 

We are committed to the task of conserving the 
spiritual life of our youth at the secular uni
versities. It is our supreme privilege to throw 
around our Lutheran students the protecting care 
of our ch~rch and the safeguard of our potent 
religion. · 

1Reuben Hahn, "Practical Methods for Our University Work," 
included in Minutes of the University Pastors Conference, Chicago, 
4-5 May 1938, Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis, Missouri, 
p. 1. Hereafter Concordia Historical Institute will be cited as 
CHI. 

2-Ibid. 
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That same Dr. Hahn, thirty years later as executive 

secretary of campus ministry, stated that the church "must 

be visible on the campus and work in partnership with the 

college or university toward the development of the total 

person. 113 These contrasting quotes express the wide r~ge 

of growth and development of the objectives and philosophy 

of campus ministry in the LCMS--a range which at one extreme 

viewed the university as an enemy and at the other as a 

partner in the task of total development. 

The LCMS initially went to the university in order to 

protect its students from th~ onsla~ghts to their faith by 

the "godless institution." Pastor Th. H. Schroedel, servi?g 

at the University of Minnesota, stated it simply in 1938. 

"The road to knowledge is strewn with the wreck~ge of human 

souls •••• it is imperative that all our yoU?g people in 

secular institutions of learni?g receive Christian pastoral 

care and guidance. 114 

The secular university was considered an enemy by the 

LCMS. First of all the university was r~garded as evil be

cause of its approach to science and its teachi?g of evolu

tion. The University Pastors Conferences of 1936, 1937, and 

1938 directed all their major papers to the subject of reli

gion and science. As early as 1921 an article appeared in 

3Reuben Hahn, "On Togetherness in the Campus Ministry" 
(paper presented at the District Coordinators of Campus 

Work--NLCM Staff Consultation, Chicago, 24-25 April 1968), 
P• 1. . 

4
ouoted in Hahn, "Practical Methods," p. 1. 
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the Lutheran Witness entitled "Evolution Brutalizes Coll!!ges." 

After discussi~g the evils surroundi~g the teachi~g of evolu

tion, the article comments on its effects as follows: 

The external appearances which shock men of sense and 
decency, "the knee length, kid-glove-fitting-gown with 
abbreviated top and bottom, to say nothing. of the short 
sleeved or sleeveless waists which accompany these mod
ern creations," g11 of these are simply outward symptoms 
of inward decay. 

The cause of this, according to the author, is the teachi~g of 

evolution, for later in the same article he states that 

least of all will the lying evolutionary theories 
which contradict the Word. of God mend conditions. 
Moral conditions at many high schools, colleges, and 
universities are truly appalling. The worst has 
perhaps never been written and published, but the 
source of all this moral rottenness is the agsence 
of God's Word and the presence of evolution. 

The LCMS went to the university also because of the evils 

accompanying the fraternities, sororities, and boardi~g houses. 

Another article in the Lutheran Witness, 1922, reports on a 

commitment of $13,000 for a Lutheran student house at Purdue. 

Why? 

The necessity for these homes for students is not 
appreciated until we become acquainted with the dan
gers to which our young people are exposed while at 
the universities. Many professors and instructors 
are evolutionists, supporters of the new theology, 
or even infidels. The textbooks are full of theories 
which are contrary to Scriptural teachi~gs. Inmates 
of the same boarding house are often a most d~gerous 
element because of. their liberalized religion or 
utter irreligiousness •••• after four years of 
life in this atmosphere, the student often returns 

5 [Martin · s.] S[ommer], "Evolution Brutalizes Coll!!ges," 
Lutheran Witness, XL (24 May 1921), 168. 

6Ibid. , -P ~~l69. 
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home educated in worldly science, but shipwrecked 
in his rel~gion.7 

Consequently the LCMS went to the university. 

A similar speech in Iowa, 1922, was sufficiently dis

concerting to bring about another positive response. After 

a lengthy discussion concerni?g the evils of evolution, the 

evils circulating in the college secret societies which melt 

the Christian's resistance to sin, and the evils accompanyi?g 

the college dance, the speech concludes: 

All these things work together and usually produce one 
result--this is either a spirit of outward hostility 
against the simple Bible faith that was inculcated upon 
the minds of our young people before confirmation, or a 
spirit of lukewarmness and indifference.a 

Thereupon the conference passed a resolution to obtain money 

to buy a home for students at Iowa City. 

In Chapter II of this paper, it was reported that approval 

was finally_given to call an executive secretary for campus 

ministry in the LCMS. This approval came after reference was 

made to the "difficulty of maintaining unimpaired a student's 

spiritual life because of the sinister evils of the university 

and the boarding houses." 

A 1928 edition of the Lutheran Witness reported that there 

was no question that yoU?g people were a problem and were 

meeting more problems than did their parents at that ~ge. 

711Lutheran Students' Home at Purdue University," 
Lutheran Witness, XLI (29 A~gust 1922), 284. 

8speech quoted in [Martin S.] S[ommer], "The Plight of 
Lutheran University Students," Lutheran Witness, XLII 
(11 September 1923), 292. 
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This applied doubly to those attendi?g college. In the judg

ment of that article the threat came from three directions: 

(1) Evolution; (2) Lack of parental and pastoral supervision; 

and (3) Association with u?godly yoll?g people, especially in 

the fraternities and sororities. 9 

Tqe LCMS went to the university because the university 

was espousing the pernicious evil of irreligiousness. The 

words reported in the Lutheran Witness are a swnmary of why 

the LCMS went to the university. 

These young people constitute a serious problem to 
our Church. They are associated closely with young 
people of other faiths and of no faith, and the 
influence of university teaching to a large extent 
works an unsettling of religious convictions. Aside 
from the evolutionistic bias of many teachers, they 
often have nothing but a pitying shrug for the teach
ing of our Church, if they do not lend their sneers 
at these teachings directly.10 

In the same article the author quotes a letter from a 

university pastor. 

Infidelity at a school like this runs riot. An 
unbelieving professor can tear down in half an 
hour the Christian faith of a young person which 
it took years to build up. Theretore it is so 
absolutely necessary that those young Lutheran 
men and women who come to an institution of this 
kind should immediately be taken care of by the 
Church, in order that this evil influence be 
combated. The Church is here; the doors are open; l] 
services are held in German and E?glish every Sunday. 

9 [Martin S.] S[ommer], "Meeting the Problems of Our 
University Y~uth, 11 Lutheran Witness ·, XLVII (10 July 1928), 237. 

10 [Martin s.] S[ommer], "Spiritual Care of Lutheran 
University Students," Lutheran Witness, XXXIX (23 November 
1920), 376. 

11
Ibid. 
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The evils of the university duri?g the 1920s and 1930s 

are now identified--the teaching of scientific, naturalistic, 

materialistic evolution; the direct attack against fundamental 

Christian doctrines; the corrupti?g influence of the fra

ternities and sororities; and the resultant moral decay. If 

the LCMS was to keep its young people, it needed to minister 

to them at the university, in the very setti?g where their 

faith was most threatened. 

Lest an impression is left of one-sided naivete or 

myopia on the part of the LCMS for reacting to the university 

so strongly, it is proper to raise the question as to the 

validity of such a reaction. 

Though the LCMS may have overreacted, it is true that 

the 1920s in both American history and in the history of the 

American universities were unsettli?g and despairi?g times. 

This was the era of the Pr~gressives. Post-war economy was 

booming, so it was also a time of comparative affluence. 

Darwinian relativism was already replaci?g a code of morality 

with situational considerations. Freud entered the coll~ges 

during the 1920s, and with an underlyi?g relativistic philos

ophy many people rationalized or :misunderstood Freud into 

saying that you can do what you please. Eric R. Goldman, 

American historian, speaking of this period in American history 

says, "Here was freedom from all absolutes, from all codes, 

and like all such freedom, it bro~ght an enslavement to 

nothingness. 1112 

12Eric Goldman, The Crucial Decade (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1956), p. 24~. 
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The novelist F. Scott Fit~gerald captured, in his books, 

the despairi?g mood of the 1920s. In his novel, The Great 

Gatsby, the prot~gonist, Gatsby, is a wealthy man offeri?g 

free n~ghtly extrav~ganzas for anyone willi?g to come. After 

the tr~gedy of a couple of love tri~gles endi?g in a fatal 

hit-and-run accident, Gatsby is shot. Only Mr. Gatsby's 

father and close friend show at his funeral. Affluence, 

new values, infidelity, violence, and empty lives became 

the characteristics of the despairi?g twenties.13 

Walter Lippmann, who in 1913 wrote Preface to Polit1~s 

in which he looked forward to a freedom from tradition, wrote 

contrastingly in his Preface to Morals. 

We are living in the midst of the vast dissolution 
of ancient habits which the emancipators believed 
would restore our birthright of happiness. We know 
now that they did not see very clearly jfYOnd the 
evils against which they are rebelli?g· 

The universities in the 1920s were, of course, the chief 

disseminators and discussers of the relativistic philosophy of 

Darwin and Freud. The scientific-empirical method became 

apparent as debaters a~gued from evidence rather than belief 

and opinion. The battle for academic freedom was w~ged over 

this very r~ght. The primary defense was offered by the 

American Association of University Professors, formed in 1915. 

Three primary assertions in their declaration were: (1) In 

13F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby, Scribner Library 
(New Y~rk: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1953). 

14walter Lippmann, A Preface to Morals (New Y~rk: Time, 
Inc., 1929), p. 6. 
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deali~g with sources of knowle~ge, university professors must 

be free to come to conclusions about knowle~ge, unaffected by 

irrelevant material; (2) The professors major responsibility 

is to society, not to the_governi?g board of the university; 

and (3) A professor should be free to report his findings out

side as well as inside the classroom, doi?g so responsibly and 

only after careful investigation.15 Obviously this s~gnaled 

the beginni?g of the secularization of t:he university. In 

this atmosphere there eme~ged an aversion to and skepticism 

toward faith, especially the "blind" or unexamined faith held 

by many students. As further evidence of the presence of 

this new mentality on the campuses of the 1920s there arose 

chapters of the American Association of Atheists (AAA). 

The LCMS, entrenched in a d~gmatic, catechetical approach 

to Christian education, an approach formerly acceptable to the 

early American university, looked upon all the above as 

threatening, U?godly, and a matter of_grave concern. 

Conservation of the Faith 

As a result, the initial thrust of campus ministry in 

the LCMS was to conserve and protect the Lutheran students 

from the imminent evils surroundi?g him in the university. 

Already in 1929, a Lutheran Witness article titled "The 

Spiritual Care of Our University Students" indicated the 

followi?g: 

15John s. Brubacker and Willis Rudy, Ki•gh"er ·E'du·catj;on 
in Transition (New York~ Harper & Row, 1958), P• 320. 
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our Synodical Districts maintain university pastors 
at those American institutions which are more gener
ally frequented by Lutheran young people. One cannot 
properly call this mission-work·, but it is conservative 
work of the h~ghest order.16 

The 1936 University Pastors Conference referred to this as the 

only objective--the first purpose of the ministry of the LCMS 

on the campus was to conserve Lutheran students for the church. 

The main approach for conservi?g Lutheran students on the 

campus has remained constant thro?gh the years. The LCMS, 

born out of the Reformation and with a litu~gical tradition, 

has been committed to a ministry centered in the Word and 

Sacraments. Article V of the A?gsburg Confession clearly 

states that the Gospel involves the proclamation of the Word 

and the administration of the Sacraments. The conserving 

task of Lutheran campus ministry was and continues to be ap

proached through an active worship pr~gram, along with Bible 

classes (educational program), and the Word applied individually 

in counseling. For this reason chapels rather than centers 

were erected to accommodate LCMS campus ministry. 

In 19 24, at. ithe first gatheri?g of campus pastors, this 

commitment to the Word and Sacraments was expressed. "The 

main thing or first-rate desire is to have each student at

tend services and Bible class r~gularly, and to induce all 
17 

to read and to study the Word of God in their rooms daily." 

16Theo Graebner, "The Spiritual Care of our University 
Students," Lutheran Witness, XLVIII (25 June 1929), 213. 

17L. F. Heimlich, "Student Workers Conference," Lutheran 
Witness, XLIII (9~September 1924), 334. 
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The Student Welfare Committee reiterated the same com

mitment, stati~g to the 1932 synodical convention that the 

first and foremost duty of every student welfare worker was 

to see to it that their charges attend the divine 
services of their Church. All other activities 
should be made subservient to the great task of 
conserving our Lutheran youth at non-synodical 
institutions for consecrated service in the Ki~gdom 
of God. 18 

Worship became an o~goi?g concern and reappeari?g topic for 

discussion at the annual University Pastors Conferences. 

The numerical success of this effort is not to be 

overlooked. Dr. Hahn reports in 1948 that 

services for our college folk have proved so popu
lar that a number of student pastors, when every 
available seat and standing room was taken minutes 
before starting time, have expressed the hope that 
no more students would wend their way to the campus 
"church." In several instances the slogan "ciwe 
to Church and Bri?g One" had to be abandoned. 

In his report to the 1956 synodical convention Dr. Hahn again 

reported that 

multiple Sunday morning services, the required 
enlargement of several existing chapels, atten
dance which exceeds the number of Lutheran students 
on record, and alumni at work in church and society 
attest the effectiveness of the wors~~p-centered 
pr?gram in all of its ramifications. 

18Evangelica_l Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, Proceedings of the Thirty-~ifth Regular Convention of 
the Evan elical Lutherans nod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States St. Louis: Concor ia P is i~g House, , p. 4. 

l9ReUDen Hahn, "College Campus Missions," Lutheran 
Witness, LXVII (2 November 1948), 359. 

20The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, "Report of the 
Student Service Commission," Proceedings of the Forty-Third 
Re lar Convention of the Lutheran Church--Missouri S nod 
St. Louis: Concor ia Publishi~g House, 956 , p·. 
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This commitment has been maintained thro~gh the years. 

The Board for Missions of the .LCMS in their current (1968) 

document, "Goal and Direction of Campus Ministry, 11 which was 

approved by the 1969 LCMS Convention, stated that it is com

mitted to "a Word and Sacrament centered Lutheran campus 

ministry. 1121 

Bible classes are in no way to be overlooked under this 

objective. The Student Service Commission set aside the year . 

1947 as the year to achieve the major project of a functioni~g 

Bible class in each student_group. Guidelines were continu

ously prepared and creative ideas offered by the commission to 

assist the campus ministries in this area. Dr. Oscar Feucht, 

lo~g-time LCMS secretary for adult education, frequently ap

peared at the University Pastors Conferences either to present 

a paper relati~g to Bible study or be present as a resource 

person. 

Christian Service 

In traci~g the development of the objectives and phi

losophy of campus ministry in the LCMS one ~ght ask the same 

question the Student Service Co:mmissien raised in 1947 and 

1948--"soul conservation for what?" At this time the answer 

surfaced--soul conserv~tio~ for traini~g in Christian service. 

This is not to say that no effort had .been expended prior to 

21Board for Missions . of the Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod, "A P9sition and Directional Statement on Campus 
Ministry," appended. 
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this time to lead students into Christian service. It does 

say that at this point in the history of LCMS campus ministry 

Christian service became a major, articulated, official 

objective. 

The seeds for the development of this objective were 

apparent in 1944 when Dr. Hahn reported to the University 

Pastors Conference. 

Concerning our objectives: while the idea still 
persists . that we have only one mission on the cam
pus, namely conservation, the educational leaven is 
progressively effecting a desirable revolution of 
thought within our church concerning our larger 
area of service. · · 

Soul conservation must indeed be emphasized, but the 
opportunities for reclamation, training for Christian 
service and soul-winning must not be minimized. Our 
committee believes that the problem of soul conserva
tion will be considerably reduced through a program of 
Christian action in~ol~i~g the_enl~~tment of our youth 
for personal soul-winning service. 

The embryonic stage of the commitment to Christian service as 

an articulated objective of campus ministry was apparent, even 

tho?gh it was seen solely as an aid to soul conservation. 

The 1947 report of the Student Service Commission to the 

LCMS Convention indicated the transition. 

The objectives in student work are now clearly defined. 
No longer does the Church focus its attention solely on 
soul conservation; it now asks the question: Conserva
tion for what? It seeks to answer that question by 
setti~g itself ~o ~e task.of 23aini~g the Lutheran 
student for Christian service. 

22Minutes of the University Pastors Conference, Chicago, 
25-26 April 1944, CHI, p. 1. 

23Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, Proceedings of the Fortieth :Regular Convention 0f the 
Evan elical Lutherans nod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other States 

• Louis? Concor ia Pu i~g House, • 
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By 1949 this objective had solidified. Dr. Hahn swmnarized it 

for the Student Service Commission in his report to the Uni

versity Pastors Conference. Concerni~g the objectives of 

student work he made the followi~g statement. 

The student pastor deals with primarily men and women 
of the household of faith who are on the campus for 
the purpose of developing their quota of talents for 
further use. It is the. church's responsibility to 
guide and direct these talents into avenues of Christian 
service. The objective in student work is therefore 
clearly this: the release of men and women who are 
developed not only socially, physically, and mentally, 
but also, and above all, spiritually. Our word for it 
is the release of functioning Christians. While soul 
conservation is still a point of emphasis in our campus 
ministry it has been catapulted from its exalted posi
tion of summa summarum. Our present plan of operation 
includes the question: Soul Conservation for what? 
Reflection leads to the conclusion .that soul conserva
tion is not the end, but a point of emphasis toward 
attaining the end: the release of a functioning 
Christian. 24 . 

In 1949 campus ministry had perceptively b~gun to recognize 

what the LCMS would continue to str~ggle with--the purpose 

and_goal of the mission of the church. 

While campus ministry had perceived its purpose and goal 

as Christian service, the latter concept was still interpreted 

primarily in terms of its effectiveness in "training in church

manship." Dr. Hahn asked the campus cie~gy whether they were 

creati~g a "Synodical consciousness." 

Are we acquainting our youth with mechanics of con
gregational management and of Synod's modus o~erandi? 

' Are our students familiar with the opportunities for 
service in a local co~gr~gation and with the functions 

24Minutes of the Student Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
• 19-20 January 1949, CHI, pp. 1-2. 
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of the various of2ices and committees in the co~gr~gation 
and in the Synod? 5 

As late as 1954 the Student Service Commission, in its 

report to the University Pastors Conference, still emphasized 

this particular concept of service. 

Training in churchmanship remains the chief objective 
in our. program of student service. While such train
i~g basically emphasizes the r~ evance-0£ the Gospel \ 
to ag __ ~Aq:t:.§. _s,nd A ~eci s;pn~ ~f life and the art of 
bein g a Christian student, it must of necessity in
clude the student's development for intelligent par
ticipation in the affairs of the local congregation, 
the synodical district, and the church at· large •••• 
It should be the concern of the student pastors to 
provide the ~ividends which ~he ~hurch has a

2
i~ght to 

expect from its student service investments. 

It appears that very little attention was given to service and 

action in society. Checki~g the papers presented at the annual 

University Pastors Conferences there is a noticeable absence 

of papers related to social action and concern. An interesting 

exception was a paper presented to the 1938 conference by 

Professor Heirli~g, Fort Wayne, Indiana, expressi~g the urgent 

need for the church to enter the arena of social action, spe

cifically to involve itself in the issue of the child labor 

amendment at that time. The only other papers offered in the 

area of social action were one by Pastor Martin Graebner, Uni

versity of Chic~go, 1953, entitled "Charti~g Political and 

Community Service for the Alumni," one by Professor J. T. 

Mueller, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, on "the Race Problem," 

25Minutes of the Student Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
31 January-1 February 1950, CHI, p. 3. 

26Minutes of the Student Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
10-11 February 1954, CHI, p. 2. 
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and one entitled "The War, Universities and The Church," a 

deceptive title since the paper merely addressed itself to the 

problem created for campus pastors by the rapidly ch~gi~g 

situation of armed forces personnel on the campus. 

Dr. Hahn, in 1945, spoke of postwar conscription. However 

he ended his remarks thus: "While the question demands serious 

consideration by each member of the church, it is essentially 

in its present st~ge a problem in the domain of Caesar and not 

of Christ. 1127 The only political action mentioned specifically 

was a petition on the part of the 1946 University Pastors Con

ference to the President and Congress of the United States 

to take steps to open avenues of relief for the people 
of all our striken countries in order that millions, 
now on the verge of starvation and destitution may not 
perish, but be provided with the basic necessities 
of life. 11 28 

The "Campus Pastors Workbook," 1966 edition, still had a 

rather narrow articulation of Christian service. It mentioned 

the need to point out and sharpen an individual's spiritual 

concerns, to develop a sense of Christian vocation, and to 

develop individual talents. The largest section was devoted 

to the description of and need for training in churchmanship. 

A concerted effort was made duri~g this period to recruit 

students for professional involvement in the church. Tho~gh 

it cannot be concluded that there was no subscription to or 

27Minutes of the Student Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
23-24 January 1945, CHI, p. 3. 

28Minutes of the Student Pastors Conference, Chic~go, 
17-18 January 1946, CHI, p. 4. 
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involvement in a broader ra~ge of Christian service, it is 

apparent that a broader range was not emphasized. 

Reclamation of Souls 

Chronol~gically, soul reclamation and soul-winni~g come 

between the two objectives already described, conservation of 

the faith and Christian service. 

Soul reclamation was a comparatively early emphasis. 

Already in 1938 Pastor Hahn was talki~g about ~•re-churching 

the de-churched." In the 1947 report to the LCMS Convention 

Hahn notes that the objectives in campus ministry are now 

clear: "The reclamation of students who had_given up their 

rel~gion prior to their matriculation has also become a major 
29 

task of the church's ministry on the campus." 

But this work was not limited to Christian students who 

lapsed before they matriculated. The "Campus Pastors Workbook" 

defines reclamation as the "effort at reactivating students who 

are spiritually indifferent, confused, and in the process of 

lapsi~g from the faith. 1130 Tho~gh at some times in history it 

has been more intense than at others, it has always been true 

that some you~g people experience a process of questioni~g and 

reexamini~g the tenets of their faith. This questioni~g accom

panies the process of_growi~g into autonomy, however, in the 

29Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1947, p. 333. 

30c • • O:mm.J.SSJ.On 
Pastors Workbook, 
(mime?graphed) • 

on College and University Work, "Campus 
1946-1965," CHI, sec. I-25, pp. 4-5 
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era under discussion, it was ~ggravated by the advent of the 

scientific method and the exercise of free, creative thinking 

in the university. Away from parental influence, in the pres

ence of peer pressure, and_gaini~g secular knowle~ge at a 

disproportionate rate to spiritual knowle~ge, many young lapse 

from the Faith. 

This problem is not exclusive to the university campus. 

Home parishes also experienced a heavy loss of active young 

people duri~g the h~gh school years. The Reverend Elmer Witt, 

then executive secretary for the Walther Le~gue (LCMS youth 

o~ganization) informed the university pastors in 1964 that 

50 percent of the high school youth became inactive before 

they reached coll~ge. This made the need for soul reclamation 

more intense. Tho~gh not too much material was devoted to the 

area of soul reclamation, it was understood, accepted and acted 

upon as a major objective of campus work. 

Soul-Winni~g 

The last detailed objective was soul-winni~g. Repeatedly 

the campuses were called the "b~ggest mission field in North 

America." Dr. Hahn, in 1949, while reviewi~g the objectives 

of campus ministry with the university pastors commented thus: 

In recent years we have discerned the fertility of 
the campus as a mission field. The importance of 
winning men and women on the eve of their entrance 
into the professions--into positions of influence 
and power--cannot be overestimated. We set our
selves for the task of winni~g the unchurched 
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student, developi~g and training him, that we Jn?-ght 
release a functioni~g Christian.31 

In his report to the LCMS Convention Dr. Hahn ~gain 

referred to the universities as the foremost mission field 

and said that "the visible results recorded clearly indicate 

that our church is not only aware of its missionary oppor

tunity on the campus, but is also, under the blessing of the 

Holy Spirit, doi~g somethi~g about it. 1132 

Doing somethi~g they were. In 1948 when there were only 

20 ~full-time campus pastors, 304 students and faculty members 
. 

were "won for our church." In 1949 it was indicated that over 

three hundred were annually won for the church in the imme

diately preceding years. A report in a 1957 issue of the 

Lutheran Witness indicated that every year campus pastors 

33 
confirmed one thousand students and thirty faculty members. 

A special manual on campus evangelism was prepared by the 

Student Service Commission to facilitate the evangelism 

effort on campus. 

Chairs of religion and the Rel~gious Emphasis Week were 

used as soul-winni~g tools, and the question of participation 

became a difficult one for the LCMS. The LCMS took an early 

negative attitude toward these involvements on the basis of 

the principle of separation of Church and State. Typical of 

31Minutes of the student Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
19-20 January, 1949, p. 2. 

32 
Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1947, p. 333. 

33 Reuben Hahn, "Campus Chapels and Centers," Lutheran 
Witness, LXXVI (8 October 1957), 492. 
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this early stance is a 1922 article in the Lutheran Witness 

entitled "Keepi?g Rel~gion Out of The University." The 

author ch~ged a misuse of the Church-State principle when 

speakers and ministers, orientated toward unionism, talked 

to the university community at the invitation of the 

university. 

An early advocate for the LCMS involvement with chairs 

of rel~gion was Pastor Karl Manz from the University of Texas. 

In 1938 he presented his paper, "Chairs of Religious Educa

tion at the University of Texas," to the University Pastors 

Conference. The minutes of the conference indicated the 

response: 

While no action was taken by the conference, the 
pastors disapproved of the teaching of Religion 
at the State University for academic credit, and 
regarded the procedures as a commingling of Church 
and State. 11 34 · 

Papers continued to be presented. In 1942, the Reverend 

L. Wuerffel, from Iowa City, cautioned ~gainst the theological 

propriety of participation in chairs of religion. The minutes 

of the conference ~gain stated that the campus pastors took a 

n~gative attitude toward the question. The 1950 University 

Pastors Conference ~gain featured a panel discussion and a 

major paper entitled "The Problem of Rel~gion and State 

Universities," presented by Dr. Wolbrecht. 

It wasn't until the 1952 conference that a ch~ge in 

attitude was expressed. Dr. Hahn, ~gain reporti~g for the 

34Minutes of the University Pastors Conference, Chic~go, 
4-5 May 1938, CHI, p. 4. 
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Student Service Commission, announced the position of the 

commission: 

With the improved regard for religion on the part 
of the State University administrators, and im-

· provement in student attitudes toward Religious 
Emphasis Week is a normal expectation, [slc] we, 
therefore, encourage our student pastors to partici
pate in the arrangements for this campus wide reli
gious activity; to eliminate the insipid unionistic 

· services which have nothing to offer, which make no 
appeal to loyalties, and which invariably attract a 
minimum number of students; to volunteer their own 
services for classroom appearances, fraternity and 
sorority house talks, seminars and skeptic hours, or 
to invite outstanding Lutheran clergymen or laymen 
from their areas for such appearances; and to in
clude this item in the annual budget which they 
submit to the District Mission Board through the 
District Coordinator of Student Work. Religious 
Emphasis Week provides opportunities otherwise 
denied us to make testimony for the authentative 
[sic] Jesus Christ. It is! mistake to yield this 
week to rel~gious liberals. 5 

This ch~ge in attitude on the part of the LCMS was due 

in part to the change in attitude toward religion on the part 

of the university. The philosophy of the university of yes

terday, said Pastor E. P. Weber, Purdue, in 1946, "was materi

alism, pr~gmatism, and scientism." He described the changed 

situation as "suddenly God becomi?g important instead of the 

real bei?g limited to the realm of the ta?gible. The intan

gibles are now bei?g included too, and thus God and the angels 

are returning. 1136 

35Minutes of the Student Pastors Conference, Chic~go, 
5-6 February 1952, CHI, pp. 3-4. 

36E. P. Weber, "Religious Trends on the Campus," in
cluded in Minutes of the· Student Pastors Conference, Chic~go, 
17-18 January 1946, CHI, p. 2. 
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The reasons for the n~gative stance on the part of the 

LCMS seemed to be primarily unionism and a commi~gli~g of 

Church and State. Interesti~gly eno~gh, the cha~ged attitude 

which encouraged participation in Rel~gious Emphasis Week and 

chairs of religion appeared to be the counteracting of liberal 

theol~gy which all~gedly permeated these activities along with 

a more cordial attitude toward religion on the part of the 

university. The prior issues of unionism and Church-State 

commingli~g seemingly dissipated, though a study was made of 

the Church-State concern by the LCMS Commission on Theology. 

Dr. Hahn reported to the 1953 LCMS Convention in 

Houston, Texas, that experimentation in credit and noncredit 

religion courses at state universities, and participation in 

Religious Emphasis Weeks had taken place. The convention re

solved to encour~ge both activities, and the Reverend Eugene 

Kl~g was subsequently called by the LCMS into full-time teach

i~g service at the University of Illinois. The following two 

LCMS Conventions, 1959 and 1962, resolved to establish five 

new chairs of rel~gion duri~g the triennium. Unlike the other 

administration of ministry on the campus which was and is 

carried out by the individual districts of the LCMS, these 

chairs of rel~gion were administered and funded by the synod. 

At present they are bei~g phased out by the synod, tho~gh 

some are bei~g retained or supported by individual districts. 

one last phase of work subsumed under the objective of 

soul-winni~g was the effort made to minisuer to foreign stu

dents. These efforts took on a greater priority during the . . 
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late 1950s and early 1960s. A 1960 report indicated that 

there were 57,574 fore~gn students enrolled at some fifteen 

hundred of the two thousand institutions of h~gher education 

in the United States. This marked a 50 percent increase in 

a five-year period. In 1965 the minutes of the Conference 

of Campus Pastors indicated seventy-e~ght to e~ghty thousand 

fore~gn students with 60 percent of them having received their 

elementary education in mission schools.37 Such a fantastic 

growth rate by itself bro?ght about a sensitivity to the need 

for ministry to this _group of students. 

The objective of the ministry to foreign students was 

definitely conversion. In a booklet issued by the Commission 

on Coll~ge and University Work, plans for ministry to foreign 

students were described. The suggestions included inviting a 

fore~gn student to spend a weekend at the home of a Lutheran 

student, offeri~g individual, friendly counsel or service to 

foreign students, and sponsoring foreign students. The book

let described the advant~ge of and reason for this area of 

ministry. 

International students returning to their homelands 
with advanced college degrees will occupy positions 
of influence. They will be teachers, social workers, 
and skilled technicians in the many engineering fields. 
Having gained favorable impressions of a Christian land 
and lts democratic processes, they will be a bulwark 
against the open onslaughts and insidious blandish
ments of an ~9gressive· communism. What is more, havi~g 
come to faith in Jesus Christ they will_go back to 

37Minutes of the Conference of Campus Pastors and Coor
dinators, Oakland University, Rochester, Mich~gan, 8-11 June 
1965, Author's private file, p. 3. 
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their peoples not only with knowledge and technical 
skills but also with the high Christian motivation 
inherent in their acceptance of the love of God in 
Jesus Christ. 38 

A broader understandi~g of ministry to fore~gn students 

is indicated by the 1965 Conference of Campus Pastors. 

Benjamin Schmoker, executive director of International 

Student Services stated that "the church, too, has a role 

toward foreign students. It can help to meet the students' 
39 

'spiritual' needs, that is, their needs as human bei~gs." # 

The effort of the LCMS to minister to fore~gn students 

was not limited to this country. In the 1950s and 1960s 

campus ministries were also established in Toronto, Manitoba, 

Hawaii, Mexico, Japan, the Philippines, and India. 

In the manner described above the objectives and phi

losophy of campus ministry in the LCMS developed. Tho?gh the 

next chapter deals in detail with the transitional situation 

in the last half of the 1960s, the seeds of change, reflecting 

a broadened understanding and concept of campus ministry, were 

already sown in the late 1950s and early 1960s. 

One ch~ge illustrative of this new understandi~g was 

the ch~ge in title from student pastor to campus pastor. 

There was another ch~ge in title reflecti~g the same new 

38commission on College ang University Work, The Ministry 
to International Students· (Chicago: Commission on Coll~ge and 
University Work, n.d.), p. 9. · 

39Minutes of the Conference of Campus Pastors and Coor
dinators, p. 3. 
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understandi~g. The Student Service Commission was renamed, 

in 1956, the Commission on Coll~ge and University Work. The 

specific resolution which bro~ght about this ch~ge was quite 

descriptive of the expanded concept of campus ministry. 

Whereas, the present opportunities and responsibilities 
of the Student Service Commission go beyond the origi
nally prescribed function of service restricted to· 
youth of our Synod at colleges and universities not 
affiliated with Synod1 

Whereas, the Student Service Commission's concern for 
the total campus community as reflected in its current 
campus involvements and activities is in harmony with 
Synodical directives and expectations ••• • 40 

it was resolved to ch~ge the name of the commission. 

In 1958, Dr. Hahn further illustrated this expanding 

concept of campus ministry by his words to the university 

pastors. 

The task of bringing Christ to the campus must be 
implemented by releasing Christ on the campus through 
the involvement of Christ-committed personnel, stu~ 
dents and faculty--in a perpetual campus evangelism 
crusade whose goal for the total, unreconstructed 
campus populace is high citizenship here and now, and 
full heavenly citizenship in the life to come. 

The points of emphasis in our future campus ministry 
shall therefore be twofold: 1) an inclusive

4
~oncern 

involvi~g impact on the total campus •••• 

Soon the "Campus Pastors Workbook" would speak about a fifth 

objective, "total campus impact." There was also to eme~ge 

soon the terminol?gy of ministry in the university. 

40Mo. Synod, Proceedings, 1956, p. 362. 

4111:Report of Commission on Coll~ge and University Work," 
included in Minutes of Campus Workers Conference, Chic~go, 
12-13 February 1958, CHI, p. 2. 
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Through mutual change and growth in both the church . . . 
and university, the university, in the eyes of the LCMS 

campus ministry, did ch~ge from enemy to partner in the 

task of total development. 



CHAPTER IV 

FROM CONCERN TO CONSULTATION 

The period of the 1960s for campus ministry in the LCMS 

is characterized by a concern relative to the cha~gi~g social 

scene and its impact upon campus ministry. This concern re

sulted in a consultation meeti~g in which the campus pastors 

of the LCMS met in St. Louis in 1968 to str~ggle with the 

articulation of new objectives and philosophy of campus min

istry. Before that meeti~g is described ~n detail it will be 

helpful to examine that which precipitated the concern--the 

fast cha~gi~g social scene. For the purpose of this study, 

the changi~g society, the university, the student, and the 

church are si~gled out for consideration. Admittedly, each 

of these areas could be the subject of exhaustive study. The 

purpose of this chapter is to provide a bac~ground for under

standi~g the cha~gi~g objectives and philosophy of campus 

ministry as well as to provide a framework for enunciati~g 

o~goi~g objective~ and philosophy. Consequently, the treat

ment of these specified areas will be briefly descriptive, 

limited to rec~gnized authors in each field to provide the 

description. 

Any analysis of the contemporary situation runs the risk 

of partial error and misrepresentation. History needs more 

time to_ gain objective perspective and properly evaluate a 

period. The rapidity of ch~ges further complicates the risk. 
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One observation eliciti?g_general acceptance is the rec~g

nition that society today is involved in a kind of social

cultural revolution which has left nothi?g untouched, includ

ing objectives and philosophy of campus ministry. For this 

reason this section of the study is important and necessary. 

The Cha?gi?g Society of the 1960s 

The obvious societal needs which have resulted in con

cerned action and counteraction are well known. Paramount is 

the Viet Nam War, rapidly escalated during the 1960s and still 

very much alive. Its questioned justification, its outrageous 

atrocities, its ~gonizi?g prolo~gation have generated intense 

reaction. Contributi?g fuel to the reaction has been the de

velopment of the military-industrial complex demanding budget

ary priorities, _gatheri?g fr~ghteni~g arsenals of nuclear, 

chemical, and biol~gical weapons, and tacitly creati~g a 

military~defense mentality in the country. 

Another societal problem equaling the Viet Nam War in 

intensity duri?g the 1960s, and also very much alive today, 

is the racial conflict. The Civil ~ghts Movement, civil dis

orders, and O?gOi?g racist attitudes have left many impatient, 

others scarred, and yet others in angry despair. The racial 

eruptions in Detroit and Watts, and other similar incidents 

have resulted in tension, hatred, polarity, activism, sepa

ratism, growing sensitivity in some, and deepening racist . . . 
attitudes in others. 
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Threateni~g the tolerance of sensitive people's concern 

for people has been the reality of extensive and dispropor

tionate world h~ger in a time of unprecedented affluence. 

Add to that a population exp~osion, which, if left unchecked, 

could lead to fr~ghteni~g survival problems, an ecological 

crisis which speaks the possibility of an uninhabitable planet 

in twenty-five to fifty years, and an array of lesser societal 

needs. The impact of all this has been accentuated with the 

untimely, violent deaths of some popular, promising, magnetic 

leaders, amo~g them President John . F. Kennedy, Senator Robert F. 

Kennedy, Malcolm X, and Dr. Martin Luther Ki~g. 

However, these specific problems can almost all be attrib

uted to a deeper, more pervasive, underlyi~g malady. The 

changi~g society of the 1960s became aware of some of the re

percussions and problems created by the new age into which it 

· was entering--the technological age. Society does not as yet 

know how to cope with the educated belief that this age is 

qualitatively different from other times of instability and 

rapid cha~ge in history. Jacques Ellul, famous French social 

critic, says: 

There is :no common denominator between the technique of 
today and that of yesterday. Today we are dealing with 
an utterly different phenomenon. Those who claim to 
deduce from man's technical situation in past centuries, 
his situation in this one shows that they have grasped 
nothing of the technical phenomenon. These deductions 
prove· that all their reasoni~gs are without foundation 
and all their anal~gies ·are ast~gmatic.1 

1Jacques Ellul, The Technological Societ1, translated by 
John Wilkinson (New Y~rk: Alfred A. Knopf, 19 7), p. 146. 
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Ellul disti?guishes and describes seven characteristics 

of modern technique. Their results add up to loss of spon

taneity and creativity, an increasi?gly artificial world, a 

slavish followi?g of the one best way prescribed by technique, 

man reduced to the menial role of technician, technique pro

ceedi?g in irreversible pr~gression, technique affecti?g all 

aspects and systems of society, technique providing a situation 

ripe for totalitarian rule, and technique separati?g goals from 

mere mechanism. 

Ellul's description and conclusion is admittedly pessi-

mistic. These are his devastati?g words: 

Technique is possible when men are free. When technique 
enters into the realm of social life, it collides cease
lessly with the human being to the degree that the com
bination of man and technique is unavoidable, and that 
technical action necessarily results in a determined 
result. Technique requires predictability and, no less, 
exactness of prediction. It is necessary, then, that 
technique prevail over the human being. For technique, 
this is a matter of life or death. Technique must reduce 
man to a technical animal, the king of the slaves of 
technique. Human caprice ·crumbles before this necessity; 
there can

2
be no human autonomy in the face of technical 

autonomy. 

However, even if Ellul's description is unwarrantedly 

pessimistic, yet the basic character of the ~ge man is 

experienci?g today b~gins to eme~ge. 

Ellul certainly is not alone in his description. Theodore 

Roszak, professor of history at California State College, de

scribes the maki?g of a "counter culture" in terms of youth's 

opposition to this technocratic society. Technocracy is that 

-2•rb'id., p. 138. 
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state in an industrial society "in which those who_govern 

justify themselves by appeal to technical experts who, in turn, 

justify themselves by appeal to scientific forms of knowle~ge; 

and beyond the authority of science there is no appeal. 113 

The same threat ·of totalitarian control is sensed by 

Roszak as technicians (he calls them experts) become the only 

people who are competent to make decisions. The secret of the 

technocracy, accordi~g to Roszak, lies in its capacity to con

vince the masses of three interlocki?g premises. They are: 

1) That the vital needs of man are (contrary to every
thing the great souls of history have told us) purely 
technical· in character •••• 

2) That this formal (and highly esoteric) analysis of 
our needs has now achieved 991 completion •••• 

3) That the experts who have fathomed our hearts' 
desires and who alone can continue providing for 
our needs, the experts who really know what they 
are really talking about, all happen to be on the 
official payroll4of the state and/or corporate 
structure •••• 

Y~uth's opposition consequently faults the adult genera

tion with the irresponsibility of abdicating to the "experts." 

Perceivi?g technol~gy's devastati?g results, youth actively 

and u~gently seek a more humane and democratic existence. 

This, in turn, led to their formation of a counter culture, 

"a culture so radically disaffiliated from the mainstream 

assumptions of our society that i t scarcely looks to many as 

3Theodore Roszak, The Making of a Counter Culture 
(Garden City, New Y~rk: Doubleday & Company, 1969), p. 8. 

4Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
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a culture at all, but takes on the alarmi~g appearance of a 

barbaric intrusion. 115 

One more rec~gnized author is cited to describe the 

psychological results of the technological ~ge upon man. 

Erich Fromm, calli~g this ~ge ~he second industrial revolu

tion, says man is bei~g replaced by machine. In the first 

industrial revolution, ene~gy replaced muscle~ in the second, 

machine replaces brain. (Ellu1 feels this to be an oversim-

plification, yet the description and accompanyi~g results are 

comparable.) This second industrial revolution is character

ized by two primary principles. The first is that we ought 

to do somethi~g simply because it is possible to do so, com

pletely apart from va1ues and_goals. For example, _the United 

States o~ght to build the SST simply because it is possible, 

and the question of value is veiled. The second principle 

states that maximum efficiency and output are a mandatory 

aspect of technique. Individuality and creativity are stifled, 

quantity re~gns over quality, and man becomes a number and 

punch card. Fromm describes the effect this is havi~g and 

will continue to have on man. 

It reduces man to an appendage of the machine, ru1ed 
by its very rhythm and demands. It transforms him 
into Homo consumens, the total consumer, whose only 
aim is to have more and use more •••• Man, as a cog 
in the production machine,oecomes a thing, and ceases 
to be human. He spends his time doing things in which 
he is not interested, with people in. whom he is not 

·51:bid., p. 42. 
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interested, producing things in which he is not inte~
ested, and when he ls not. producing he is consumi~g.6 

The psychological characteristics resulti~g from such an 

existence are boredom, passivity, and alienation. ~gain 

Fromm articulates the effects. 

Man's passiveness is only one symptom among a total 
syndrome, which one may call the "syndrome of alien
ation." Being passive, he does not relate himself to 
the world actively and is forced to submit to his 
idols and their demands. Hence, he feels powerless, 
lonely, and anxious. He has little sense of integrity 
or self-identity. Conformity seems to be the only way 
to avoid intolerable anxiety--and

7
even conformity does 

not always alleviate his anxiety. 

The true picture b~gins to eme~ge. The nemesis, whose 

influence has been experienced more intensely in the 1960s, 

is the new, uncontrolled technol?gical society. The whole 

military-industrial complex is a result of this technol?gical 

age. War decisions are made by technicians, impervious to the 

desire of the masses who accept them because of a lack of data. 

Racism is perpetuated by this closed system in which values 

have little voice, and is further intensified by the dehumani

zation process. Technol?gy has bequeathed to society almost 

irreversible ecol?gical problems. Technology is dictati~g 

society's values and determini~g its_goals. Prophetically, 

6Erich . Fromm, The Revolution of Hope: Toward a Humanized 
Technology (New York: Bantam Books, 1968), p. 40. 

7Ibid. 
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Marshall McLuhan has said: "We shaped our tools and now our 

tools shape us. 118 

With this description of the nature of the new technol~g

ical society it is quite understandable and easy to recognize 

that the first_ generation experienci?g this type of society 

exclusively, the youth of today, would react stro?gly to it. 

The problem is intensified with the opportunity the TV babies, 

today's . generation, have to become prematurely aware and 

sensitive to this ~ge thro~gh the media. 

The Cha~gi?g Student 

Kenneth Keniston, Y~le psychiatrist, entitled his book 

about the students of the 1950s and early 1960s The Uncommitted. 

Later in the 1960s he published a new study on students called 

Young Radicals: Notes on Committed Youth. These contrasti?g 

titles indicate the rapid and radical ch8.?ge in students from 

the 1950s to the 1960s. 

James T. Jarrett, professor of education at the University 

of California, Berkeley, describes the nature of the silent 

student of the 1950s. 

Eight and ten years ago the worry of faculty groups, 
especially those who·. had come of age in the tumultuous 
thirties, was student apathy. Over and over the com
plaint was heard: The students don't care, not about 
anything except a good .job~ good marriage, a nice home. 
War ana peace, poverty and affluence, oppression and 

8Marshall McLuhan, Quentin Fiore, and Jerome Agel, 0 The 
Medium is the Massage (with Marshall McLuhan), 0 produced by 
John Simon, New York, Columbia Records, CBS Inc., Columbia 
Label--CS 9501. 
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equality, these were words and they didn't want to be 
bothered. 9 

A 1960_ graduate, Mike Gartner, now on the staff of the 

Wall Street Journal contrasts his class's stance with that of 

the 1970 graduates. He quotes one of his 1960 classmates, 

"we were the_get out, get a job, _get ahead generation," and 

then he descriptively continues: 

So we got out, got jobs, got ahead. Today, we are 
lawyers, docto~s and vice presidents. Instead of 
drinking beer at the Well, we drink scotch at the 
country club. We worry more about getting out of 
san~ trap~ than_getti?~ out of ~ia, more about 
losi?g we~ght than losi?g lives. O 

Mr. Gartner reveals, accordi?g tQ a poll, that a minimum of 

40 percent of his class, and probably more, believe the war 

is currently bei?g conducted in a proper way, and that Vice

President Agnew is _ generally r~ght in his pronouncements. The 

b~9gest thi?g wro?g in America today, the majority of his class 

says, "is the snot-nosed coll~gians who refuse to be docile as 

we were. 1111 

Kenneth Keniston describes the new student of today as 

the professionalist, committed academically, "who values 

technical, intellectual, and professional competence above 

9James Jarrett, "College Students--The New Breed," The 
Aim of Hi her Education: Social Ad"ustment or Human Liberation?, 
e ited by Ronald E. Barnes St. Louis: ·UMIIE UCCF Pub ications, 
1966), p. 3. 

lOMike Gartner, "The Silent Generation Meets the Class 
of 1970," Saturday Review, 15 A~gust 1970, p. 52. 

11:tbid. 
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popularity, ambition, or_grace," all necessary to function in 

a technol~gical society. Keniston concludes as follows: 

The faces in the lecture room are the faces of a new 
generation, in many respects qualitatively different 

· from previous student generations in America. The old 
faces are, of course, · still there, scattered across the 
room: the gentlemen devoted to being gentlemen, the 
apprentice· ·committed to making good·, the Big Men on 
campus who want to be popular. · But increasingly they 
are outnumbered by serious, academically-committed stu
dents who are headed for a career in the professions, 
and by their first cousins, the demonstrating activist, 
the withdrawn disaffiliate, and the self-deprecating 
underachiever. • • • · 

all (new types) are non-ideological or anti-ideological; 
all oppose or despair about large scale political· and 
social planning; all distrust i•politicians" and dogmatists 
in societal matters. Furthermore, all are essentially 
privatistic: they start not from a desire to reform 
society or from a blueprint for the future, but from 
personal or existential statement. The activist 
emphasizes personal demonstration, the disaffiliate 
emphasizes personal withdri,al, and the underachiever 
emphasizes personal blame. 

To understand the new student is, furthermore, to under

stand what is meant by the Movement. Jack Newfield in his 

book The Prophetic Minority dates the b~ginni~g of the Movement 

to Monday, 1 February 1960, when four Black students sat down 

at a s~gr~gated lunch counter in Greensboro, North Carolina. 

The sit-ins spread and the students_gleaned that they had some 

power to ch~ge thi~gs. 

Two o~ganizations are equally important, relative to the 

Movement. The first is the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinati~g 

Committee (SNCC), formed in October 1960, in Atlanta, Geo~gia, 

12Kenneth Keniston, "Faces In the Lecture Room," Yale 
Alumni Ma:ga:z•ine, XXIX (April 1966) , 24, 32. 
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at a meeti?g attended by 235 students. SNCC, constituted of 

blacks and whites, b~gan a civil r~ghts movement usi?g sit-ins, 

freedom marches and rides as a methodol~gy for attaini~g civil 

r~ghts. In 1961, after experienci~g extensive harrassment and 

violence in its efforts to assist in the r~gisteri~g of voters 

in the rural South, the o~ganization became predominantly black. 

Stokely Carmichael became head of SNCC in 1966 and led the 

o~ganization to separatism. 

The other o~ganization, Students for a Democratic Society 

(SDS), traces its or~gin to June 1962, when fifty-nine people 

met in Mich~gan to draft and accept the Port Huron Statement 

as their platform. Many of the SDS constituents were former 

SNCC participants, and they took the same methods to the 

campus in reaction to "paranoic anti-communism; capitalism 

and the welfare state; the military-industrial complex; the 

university concept in loco parentis. 1113 

The first major confrontation occurred at the University 

of California, Berkeley, when Mario Savio, a summer participant 

in the Mississippi civil r~ghts project, returned to Berkeley. 

He describes his welcome as follows: "We were_greeted by an 

order from the Dean of Students' Office that the kind of on

campus political activity which had resulted in our taki~g place 

·[sic] in the summer project was to be permitted no lo?ger. 1114 

13Jack Newfield, .A Prophetic Minority (New Y~rk: New 
American Library,. 1966), p. 97. 

14Andrea Diegel, "The Movement" (paper submitted to 
the Directing .Committee of Lutheran University Ministry, 
Baltimore, Md., 1 October 1969), p. 2. 
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With civil r~ghts activism suppressed and restricted on campus, 

the sit-in tactic was used ~gainst the university. Mario Savio, 

leader of the Free Speech Movement in Berkeley, led the first 

sit-in in October of 1964. From the several hundred arrested 

at the Berkeley sit-in, campus disruptions spread across the 

country; in the first half of the 1967-1968 school year, there 

were 71 separate demonstrations on 63 campuses, and in the 

latter half some 221 demonstrations on 101 campuses.15 The 

waves spread to the extent that in the spri~g of 1970, after 

the student killi~gs by the National Guard and state police 

at Kent State and Jackson State, demonstrations were held at 

about one-half of the country's 1500 four-year colleges, and 

there were walkouts, boycotts, or strikes at 450 institutions.16 

Y~u~g people have varied in their d~gree of protest, their 

level of participation, and the depth of their commitment. The 

Center Magazine, in .an issue on youth, s~9gested that few youth 

are not involved in at least one of the followi~g: 

1. Assertion of autonomy in matters of appearance, 
taste, morals, and values, combined with an ability 
to make one's convictions stick •••• 

2. The demand for relevance in education as illustrated 
by a gathering revolt against the lecture and the 
authority-in~the-classroom figure; • · •• 

' 
3. Uncompromising resistance to the militarization 

of life and to war as an instrument of fore~gn 
policy •• 

15Jerome H. Shalnick, The Politics of Protest (New York: 
Ballantine Books, 1969), p. 70. 

1611What's Going on Inside America--Chapter 2," U.S. News 
·&· worl·d· Rep·ort, 2s · May 1970, p. 18. 
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4. Identification with the poor •••• 

5. A personalist-communalist orientation. Full 
development as a person is perceived as possible 
within a community •••• 

6. Alienation. Though "alienation" is a term that 
covers a spectrum from pathological disorienta
tion to moods of disaffection·, its conventional 
meaning rather accurately describes the experi
ence of young people: an estrangement from the 
values of one's society and a sense of meaning-
lessness of life and one's role in it. · 

7. An ambiv!1ent attitude toward tradition and 
history. 

This is a sufficient description of a phenomenon the 

results of which most are well aware but the cause of which 

few understand. If this is the description and trend of the 

new student, the more important, difficult, and interesti~g 

question is to probe why and how he eme~ged. Though all stu

dents are not activist students, activists typify the radical 

concerns of and sensitivities to the new culture. They have 

been the most affected by their new environment. They have 

salient characteristics which most students, to a _greater or 

lesser d~gree, possess. The activist student is the avant

garde for the cultural ch~ge presently underway across the 

country. 

In an attempt to describe the reasons for the stro~g and 

often bizarre activism of students today, this brief treatment 

will depend on the hypothesizing of Dr. s. T. Halleck, director 

of student psychiatry at the University of Wisconsin. 

17Donald McDonald, "Youth," Center Magazine, Iii 
(July/August 1970) , 24-25. · 
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The first set of hypotheses Dr. Halleck offers are popular 

ones n~gative to the student activists. Permissiveness in 

child-reari?g is an oft-heard explanation for student unrest. 

These children have been raised accordi?g to the directives 

of Dr. Spock. In the interest of preventing neurosis they 

have not been ta~ght discipline and responsibility, and the 

children are consequently spoiled, _greedy, and easily 

frustrated when faced with problem situations. Furthermore, 

these children have also been raised on the psychol~gy of 

Dr. Freud. Freud explains man's psychol~gical makeup in 

deterministic terms. The result, accordi?g to critics, is 

that the individual feels no responsibility for his own 

behavior. 

Finally, the critic of student unrest lists affluence as 

a contributi?g factor. Since youth today have_grown up in 

affluence, they do not share their elders' anxiety for economic 

security. Consequently youth's_goals are v~gue and confused. 

The result is boredom, meani?glessness, and restlessness. 

This set of hypotheses are obviously critical of the 

student involved in unrest, and Dr. Halleck feels most un

comfortable with these explanations. Tho~gh oversimplified 

and at times irresponsible, there is an element of truth in 

each. 

The next set of hypotheses are sympathetic to student 

activists, .offeri?g . specific reasons for their reaction. 

The first offers war as an explanation. Dr. Wald, Harvard 

Nobel Peace Prize winner, entitled a very popular article 
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"A Generation in Search of a Future." After commenti?g on 

what he considers the immoral Viet Nam War, the unjust 

draft, the nuclear-chemical-biol~gical threat, the over

powerful military-industrial complex with e~ghty to one 

hundred billion dollars a year spent to support it, Wald 

states: "I think I know what is botheri?g students. I 

think that what we are up ~gainst is a _generation that is 

by no means sure that it has a future. 1118 

To the disturbi~g factors just cited should be added 

the cold war. 

To youth, the twenty-five year cold war against 
communism that has cost American tax payers one 
trillion dollars in arms and whose chief article 
of faith is that it is better to be dead than Red, 
seems incomprehensible. 11 19 

Add to that the inversion of national priorities illustrated 

by the fact that $375 million is spent on one Apollo mission 

while simultaneously the needs of the poor, dyi?g, deprived 

people in our country and around the world are left la~gely 

unattended. 

Another explanation for student unrest and activism is 

the deterioration of the quality of life. The pollution of 

our water, .air, and land, overpopulation, noise pollution, 

the crisis in the cities, the lack of personal care and ser

vice, the absence of community and intimate relationships 

18George Wald, "A Generation in Search of a Future," 
Vital Speeches of the Day, 15 April 1969, p. 412. 

19McDonald, III, 26. 
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are all part of the deterioration process. Quantity at the 

sacrifice of quality is a_general characteristic of our ~ge. 

The next explanation for student unrest is political 

hopelessness and the r~gidity and corruption of our institu

tions. Some view society as a slave to the system, and the 

system is controlled. Participatory democracy seems to be a 

bygone reality. The Democratic National Convention in 

Chic~go, 1968, is offered as an example. Many activists saw 

Senator Humphrey not as a choice of the people but of the 

controlled political machine. Consequently, with social 

critic Herbert Marcuse, many ascribe student unrest to the 

inability of the political system to bri?g about constructive 

ch~ge. 

The last explanation, favorable to students involved in 

dissent, traces their tendencies to the civil rights movement. . . 
Involvement in SNCC and the SDS, accordi?g to this theory, 

provided a traini?g: ground for activism and an experiential 

sensitivity to the injustice, inequality, and repression in 

society today. Farber's book, The Student as Nigger, is 

descriptive of the increasi?g identification of student 

activists with black people and their suppressed, exploited 

situation. 

Dr. Halleck is most comfortable with the explanations 

offered in his third cat~gory. He calls these neutral hy

potheses of student unrest. The effect of our technol~gical 

society•is mentioned first, and since this topic has been 

extensively discussed in a previous section it will not be 
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detailed here. However, one authority, not previously men

tioned but consistent with the aforementioned description of 

technol~gy and its effects on today's . generation, is Erik 

Erikson. This well-known psychiatrist and author, who has 

directed much of his study toward youth, comments: 

But until a new ethic catches up with progress, one 
senses the danger that the limits of technical expan
sion and national assertion may not be determined by 
known facts and ethical consideration, or in short, 
by a certainty of identity, but by a willful and 
playful testing of the range and the limit of the 
super-machinery which thus take over much of man's 
conscience. This could become affluent slavery for 
all involved, and this seems to be what the new 
"humanist" youth is trying to stop by putting its 
own existence "on the line" and insisting on a 
modicum of a self-sustaini?g quality of livi?g.20 

Halleck's last two neutral hypotheses, based on the 

influence of the media and scientism, interpret student un

rest as a result of a h~ghly developed technol~gy. When 

discussi?g the influence of the media, the work of Marshall 

McLuhan must be considered. After publication of the books 

Understanding Media and The Medium is the Massage, McLuhan 

became a controversial f~gure in academic circles. And 

tho~gh many of his conclusions may be tenuous, his broader 

description of the influence of the media on our ~ge appears 

to have a validity worth consideri?9• 

Television, the most influential of the media, has 

grown in the United States from seven thousand sets at the 

end of World War II, to sixty million sets twenty years 

20Erik H. Erikson, Identity, Youth, and Crisis (New 
York: w. w. Norton & Company, 1968), pp. 34-35. 
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later. In 1971, 98:. 7 percent of the homes in the United 

States had TVs, for a total of 92,900,000 sets. 21 

TV's uniqueness is not only in the content of its 

communication but also, more importantly, in how it 

communicates. The medium itself is the mess~ge. The "how" 

is a process of involvement, emotional response, and a par

ticipation in_global events. Y~u~g Mark Gerzon, 1970_graduate 

of Harvard, entitled a book The Whole World is Watching, the 

phrase shouted before the TV cameras by demonstrators at the 

1968 Chic~go Democratic Convention. The whole world watching 

and thus participati~g is the uniqueness of TV. 

McLuhan indicates the influence this has on the values 

of you~g people. 

The young people who have experienced a decade of TV 
have naturally imbibed an urge toward involvement in 
depth that makes all the remote visualized goals of 
usual culture seem not only unreal but irrelevant, 
and not only irrelevant but anemic •••• The TV child 
expects involvement and doesn't want a specialized ~ob 
in the future. He does want a role and a deep co:mmit
ment to his society.22 

McLuhan's concept of a return to the ~'global vill~ge" 

has ~gain precipitated a desire and need for deep, personal, 

human relationships. 

Since TV involves an influential effect thro~gh the how, 

the medium itself, it can and has become the tool to shape 

2lu.s. Bureau of Census, Statistical Abstract of 
the Uni.te·d States: 19·71 (92d edition, Washington, b.C.: 
U.S. Government Printi~g Office, 1971), p. 677. 

22Marshall McLuhan., Understanding Media: The Extensions 
~f Man (New Y~rk: New American Library, l969), p. 84. 
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the thinki?g, attitudes, and values of millions. When yo~g 

people realize this, they rebel ~gainst these societal values 

and stereotypes, only to discover that many of these values 

and stereotypes have been adopted and pursued by their par

ents. Consequently, they look to each other to develop their 

own values which ' contrast with many adult values, and thereby 

they create their own counter-culture. Mark Gerzon speaks for 

the young and articulates well this process. 

After a young man makes the initial discovery by which 
he learns to question the media systematically, he 
naturally responds to them in a more detached way. He 
loosens their control on his behavior. But in retro
spect, he realizes how totally involved he was (and 
how totally involved his little brother and sister are) 
with electric media such as television. He resents the 
manner in which these media have been able to invade 
his mind and form his attitudes. Unlike parents, whose 
attempts to mold behavior and interests young people 
could question and differentiate between, the television 
"spoke" in images and words that could not be questioned. 
No motives, no personality factors, no circumstances 
could be applied .to discriminate between the messages. 
The voice of the medium was not only involving but 
absolute. 23 · 

With such control and influence it is a valid question to 

ask what role television plays relative to a condoni?g of vio

lence. Certainly t~e media cover~ge accorded the youth move

ment fostered a bond between yo~g people thro~ghout the 

coun~ry and world. The media, then, became instrumental in 

stre?gtheni?g the unity of the movement and in inspiri?g 

others to be equally committed. 

23Mark Gerzon, The Whole World is Watching (New York: 
Viki?g Press, 1969), p. 84. 
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Halleck, while mentioning the above, proposes his own 

hypothesis relative to the influence of the media on the 

young "by prematurely confronting them with the harsh truths 

and realities of life. 1124 Halleck feels the past allowed 

adolescents to gradually experience the hard realities of life 

and rely more on authorities in the process of sorting out and 

finding their own identity. But the media today places these 

realities before all ~ge groups immediately so that beliefs, 

authorities, and values are constantly questioned. 

The hypocrisies of older generations have always been 
with us. What is new today is that it is ridiculously 
easy to expose them. The effect on our youth of pre
mature emergence of truth has been to create a deep 
skepticism as to validity of authority. Neither the 
family, the church, the law, nor any institution demands 
the automatic respect it once did. There may be other 
factors contributing to this decline in respect for 
authority, but in my opinion it is best understood in 
terms of the psychological impact of our new media.25 

One is reminded of psychol~gist Bruno Bettelheim's statement 

that society has made youth obsolete. 

The last neutral hypothesis offered by Halleck is that a 

reliance on scientism has disillusioned youth. The belief in 

scientism, created and sustained by advanced technol~gy, places 

unconditional faith in science to create and develop a perfect, 

joyous, rational, free, utopian world. When the idealistic 

youth has his cultural "faith" challenged by the irrationality 

24seymour L. Halleck, Stress and Campus Response, 
edited by G. Kerry Smith (San Francisco: Jessey-Sass, 1968), 
p. 127. 

25Ibid., p. 129. 
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of man, by evil in the world, and the multiple imperfections 

of man due to sin, he reacts by abandoning scientism and turn

ing to the nonscientific, drugs, mysticism, magic, astrology, 

in hope of finding a new meani?g to life. Possibly the 

current "Jesus freak" movement can partly be explained in 

this light. 

Scientism is a cold, calculating, analytical, impersonal, 

detached discipline. The youth, f~ghti?g dehumanization, 

with a need and desire for involvement and deep interpersonal 

relationships, become disillusioned. Alienation sets in, and 

a very existential approach to life is adopted. Albert Camus 

speaks as the prophet for this stance: "Thus :I draw from the 

absurd three consequences--which are my revolt, my freedom, 

and my passion. 1126 The revolt is ~gainst· traditional beliefs, 

meanings, and values. The freedom is that_gained by rejecti?g 

these unacceptable ideol~gies; and the renewed passion is to 

revolt, to become free, and find a new desire and meani?g for 

life, the existential life. 

Mark Gerzon, after quoti?g Marcuse, describes this 

process of alienation. 

The difference between the social dropout and the 
politically active and dissident young man is .this: 
the former emphasizes the fact that his personal -. •. • • • 
psychological -dissatisfaction reflects the disoraers 
of the whole, and so he decides to reJ110ve himself 
from the whole; while the latter emphasizes that his 
own dissatisfaction with the revalent wa of life 
relates directly to the sickness o , 

26Albert Camus, The ~th of Sisyfhus, translated by 
J. O'Brien (New York: Ran om House, Vintage Books, 1955), 
p. 46. 
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and so decides to establish himself in such a position 
that he may change the social whole. The difference 
between the young man who leads the outside life, 
which is generally considered to be unproductive, 
and the one who tries to become an active catalyst 
for social change is the degree to which each feels 
estranged or alienated from society.27 

This alienation can be reacted to in three ways. The 

person can return to the existing social pattern, unfulfilling 

as it may be. Some call this "selling out." Others remain 

a part of and within society, reacting to it and actively 

working from within to ch~ge it. Such would be the yippies. 

Yet others feel no other viable option but to extricate them

selves completely from society. The hippies would be an 

example of this latter group. A further consequence is the 

existential style of life with its emphasis on value in the 

"now," a turni~g to the self for values and -identity apart 

from society's accepted values, and a treasuri~g of deep, 

humane, personal relationships. New styles of dress, new 

styles of hair, different sexual mores, new terminol~gy, new 

music, and communal living--all find their meani~g in this 

reality. 

Much more could be said. However, this description_gives 

an overview of the ch~gi~g contemporary student, and it is 

helpful in consideri~g the implications for campus ministry. 

Paul Goodman perhaps best swmnarizes the essence of what has 

been said: 

27 Gerzon, p. 152. 
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It should be obvious by now that the vital conflict 
today is not between one bloc and another bloc, not 
between Left and Right, but between a worldwide 
dehumanized system of things and human decency and 
perhaps survival.28 · 

The Changing American University 

The history of h~gher education in America is a history 

of change. As a background for consideri~g the current 

changing university scene, this history of change will be 

briefly described. 

In 1636, Harvard College became a reality. From the early 

colonial period until the Civil War years, the motherland, 

England, was the pattern for American schools. Puritan theol

ogy and the classics comprised the course of study in these 

early institutions. These schools were really no more than 

the secondary schools of today. 

Because of the increasi~g loyalties to different ethnic 

backgrounds and the concern to preserve rel~gious denominations, 

as many as e~ght hundred "special interest" coll~ges sprouted 

prior to the Civil War. Jenks and Riesman describe this period 

of American education as follows: 

Still the special interest coll~ges we have been discuss
ing were probably no more important or effective as 
bulwarks of traditional values than were their colonial 
predecessors. Colleges probably played a far smaller 
role in nineteenth century America and did .far less to 
define people's attitudes towards themselves and one 
another than nineteenth century churches did. Earni~g 

28paul Goodman, People or Personnel and Like a Conquered 
Province (New York: Random House, Vintage Books, 1968), 
pp. 252-253. . 
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a B.A. was of limited value for getting ahead on the 
job, and spending four years on a college campus was 
of even less value in understanding nineteenth century 
culture.29 · 

The post-Civil War period_gave rise to the American uni

versity concept. The word university can_generally be defined 

as "an educational institution of large size which affords in

struction of an advanced nature in all the main branches of 

learning. 1130 

The greatest impetus for the development of the American 

university concept came with the passi?g of the Morrill Federal 

Land Grant Act of 1862. This act provided. each state with 

public land equal to thirty thousand acres, the sale .of which 

would furnish the revenue to establish a coll~ge or coll~ges. 

The purpose of the land_grant coll~ge was, "without excludi?g 

other scientific or classical studies, to teach such branches 

of learning as are related to ~griculture and .the mechanic 

arts. 1131 Because the American culture was becomi~g more in

dustrialized, urban, specialized and secular, the~ost~civil 

War climate was ripe for these institutions. Furthermore, the 

state university embodied an essential element of American 

democracy--equal opportunity of h~gher education for . all--and 

29Christopher Jenks and David Riesman, .The ~c:adendc 
Revolution (Garden City, New York: Doubleday & Company, 
1969), p. 7. 

3 O John s. Brubacker and Willis Rudy,· 'Higher Edu-~t:i~~ .. 1~ 
Transition (New Y~rk: Harper & Row, 1958), p. 143. 

31Frederick Rudolph, The American co1·1e~e· ·and" -on•i v~r~•i ty 
(New York: Random House, Vint~ge Books, l962, p. 2S2. 
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offered the broadest possible courses of study and broadest 

possible public services for the people. In this atmosphere 

and with these purposes, they were bound to flourish. 

Two other influences became very important for the rise 

of the American university. Brubacker mentions the influence 

of the French Enlightenment which led to the broad utilitarian 

curriculum. The other influence, listed by Brubacker, was 

the influence of the German university which emphasized pure 

research and the freedom within which to pursue it. Many 

American educators received their formal education in German 

universities and became enamored with their concept of h~gher 

education. They returned to America with a determination to 

implement the same emphasis on research, accompanied by a 

more Americanized need of specialization. The result was the 

establishment of Johns Hopkins in 1876, the birth of the 

graduate school, the development of other universities, and 

the American practice of coupling research and creative 

scholarship with practical and professional traini~g. 

The next developmental phase of the American university 

occurred when the American culture, in its prosperous years, 

offered success to many not so much because of the academic 

skills they acquired from universities but because of the 

poise, class, and polish they had gained. These traits were 

the sign of an educated man in the early 1900s. "Many a 20th 

century father sent his son to college less to sharpen his 

wits than to polish his manners. 1132 The universiti.es ~gain 

32arubacker and Rudy, p. 269. 
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adapted by introducing a whole range of extracurricular ac

tivities and personal services designed to educate and serve 

the whole student. The fraternities and intercollegiate 

sports were among them. 

But the greatest change has occurred in the American uni

versities since the end of World War II when the GI Bill pro

vided the means for thousands of returning veterans to attend 

college. In terms of growth alone, the proportion of coll~ge 

age population attendi~g college has doubled from 22 percent 

in 1946 to 50 percent in 1970; the number of college students 

has grown from 1,708,000 in 1940 to 8,498,117 in 1971.
33 

Ac

companying this_growth has been the societal need for tech

nically trained people, competition in academic excellence, 

and professional competence to fit in to today's complex, 

highly developed culture. 

With this bac~ground, we look to the current transitional 

period, the changing American universities of the 1960s. 

Clark Kerr, former president of the University of California, 

Berkeley, articulated this ch~ge as he described the new 

university in his 1963 Godkin Lectures at Harvard. 

The American university is .currently undergoing its 
second great transformation. The .first occurred during 
roughly the last quarter .of the nineteenth century, · 
when the land grant movement and German intellectualism 
were together. bringing extraordinary . change. The cur
rent transformation will cover roughly the quarter 
century after World War II. The university is bei~g 
called upon to educate previously uni~gined numbers 

33u.s. Bureau of census, .Statistical Abstract o~ the · 
United States: 1971, pp. 126-127. 
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of students; to respond to the expanding claim of 
national service; to me~ge its activities with industry 
as never before; to adapt to and rechannel new intel
lectual currents. By the end of this period, there 
will be a truly American university, an institution 
unique in world history, an institution not looking 
to other models but serving, itself, a mo111 for 
universities in other parts of the globe. 

This passage describes both the ch~ges occurring within 

the contemporary American university as well as the elements 

which are evoking the strongest n~gative and often violent 

reactions against it. Three major characteristics of the 

"multiversity" can be disti~guished from Kerr's statement. 

The first characteristic is signaled by Kerr's reference 

to the university of today bei?g called upon to educate 

"previously uni~gined numbers of students." The multiversity 

is thus becomi~g a series of_ghetto communities and activities 

on a common campus. They are loosely tied t?gether by a com

mon name, a common governi~g board, and a common educational 

purpose. This has made possible a university system open to 

students of every level, degree of wealth, status and ability. 

The university has also, consequently, offered d~gree pr?grams 

in fields previously considered unacceptable. 

The second characteristic of the multiversity today is 

that of respondi?g to national needs and services. Tho~gh the 

university of today is properly meeting national need, yet 

this factor has become a pitfall for the university. Since 

the universities are in need of federal monetary support, the 

34c1ark Kerr, The Uses of the Univ.ersitl (Cambri~ge, 
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1964), p. 8. 
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growth, direction, purpose, and personnel of the univer

sity are all influenced by and dependent upon the federal 

government if they are to retain this support. 

Thirdly, the multiversity, as it me~ges its activities 

with industry, becomes the supplier of technicians for today's 

technological needs. Along with supplying the personnel, they 

retain their own technological expertise for the O?gOi?g pro

gram of competent research and education in order that they 

might supply new techniques and new technicians. This has 

necessitated curricular ch~ges which have little relation 

to the established, traditional pr~grams of university 

education. 

Kerr's most recent academic critic is Dr. Robert.Wolff 

of Columbia University, who r~gisters four n~gative reactions 

to the multiversity concept. The first n~gative reaction dis

credits the multiversity for admitti?g everyone and teachi?g 

everythi?g· Wolff says this reaction can be discarded .primarily 

as intellectual snobbism. 

The second reaction ch~ges the multiversity with removi?g 

faculty and students from the governing process. 'l'he governing 
• ■ • • 

board becomes a centralized elite, a somewhat inevitable ten

dency for any o~ganization so l~ge, diverse, and loosely knit. 

This reaction is, accordi~g to Wolff, l~gitimate. 

However, the third n~gative reaction directed to the 

purpose or rationale of the multiversity--to respond to national 

needs--is much more serious. Dr. Wolff_goes to considerable 

le?gth to show the difference between social need and national 
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needs in terms of market demand. He cast~gates the 

multiversity as a type of "university for hire." 

When Kerr speaks repeatedly of the multiversity's re
sponsiveness to national needs, he is describing nothing 
more than its tendency to adjust itself to effective · 
demand in the form of government grants, scholarship 
programs, corporate or alumni underwriting, and so 
forth. But his language encourages the readers to 
suppose that the demands to which the multiversity 
responds are expressions of genuine human and social 
needs, needs which make a moral claim upon the .effect 
and attention of the academy. It takes very little 
thought to see the weakness of this implicit claim •••• 
When Kerr speaks of "demand" for engineers as one to 
which the multiversity ought to respond, he is covertly35 (and probably unwitti?gly) endorsi?g the space pr?gram. 

If this is the commitment of the multiver sity, it is no lo~ger 

in a position to ju~ge the value of or response to market 

demand needs. 

This leads into the fourth n~gative reaction. "If it 

[the university] is an instrument of national purpose, then 

it cannot be a critic of national purpose, for an instrument 

36 
is a means, not an evaluator of ends." 

These are the basic factors eliciti?g the .violent and 

radical response in the university today • . students and faculty 

are protesti?g their limited r~ghts and freedoms--thus the 

Berkeley Fref;? Speech Movement. Curriculum. and teachi~g methods 

adjusted only to respond to national needs have created furor. 

Competent professors are saved for_graduate school and research 

as assistants take over their classes. Establishment . trustees 

35Robert Paul Wolff, The Ideal of the University (Boston: 
Beacon Press, 1969), p. 40. 

36Ibid., p. 41. 
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and administrators, hyperresponsive to "national needs" and 

monies, and insensitive to student or social needs and desires, 

control courses, primarily determine hiri?g and firi?g, and 

court industry and government with passion for their dowries. 

The free stance of the university is threatened and _its role 

as critic paralyzed. The response to this existing situation 

within the university has been stro~g. 

The last area of protest to the university today is the 

competitiveness and sheer size of the universities which re

sults in a lack of community, a lack of meaningful relation

ships for the students, and a failure to facilitate the 

development of the whole person. 

The depth of the student reaction to the university's 

faults is evident in these ins~ghtful words: 

The first principle of institutional diagnostics is 
that something is wrong when those best· suited to the 
life of the institution rebel most violently. against 
it. If the secular at heart drift away from Rc>1ne, the 
Church can comfort itself that not all are called to 
the· service of God; but when the priests rebel, then 
it is almost certainly the church itself which is at 
fault. So too, professors need not be unsettled by 
the defection of students who are obviously unsuited 
for the activities of the academy. But the rebels 
today are the best students, not the worst, and that 
can only mean trouble in the university itself •••• 

So strong is their identification with the university, 
that although the rebels will criticize it, condemn it, 
revile it, · obstruct it, even--God forbid--burn it down, 
the one thing they will not do is simply turn their 
backs on it and walk away.37 

This, then, is the general description of the chc1?ging 

scene in the university. It is not necessary for the purpose 

37Ibi"d., 48 49 PP• - • 
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of this paper to describe or assess specific corrective 

measures and movements. 

The Changing Understanding of Mission and Ministry . . 

Since Vatican II and a barr~ge of books extremely criti

cal of the church, the church has experienced many ch~ges. 

Many more changes are needed and await realization. ~gain 

it would be a study in and of itself to examine these ch~ges, 

even within a given institution. In the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod, change has been comparatively minimal. Its 

traditional conservatism, the effects of the uncertain and 

somewhat chaotic social scene which cause fear and apprehen

sion, and its congr~gational polity make the process of 

change slow and tedious. 

Furthermore, ch~ges at a synodical or "official," 

clerical theol~gical level have, by and la~ge, not been 

implemented and realized at a practical or local level. 

Theologically, the one area in the LCMS which has received 

much attention at conferences, .in official papers, and in 

academic study is the area of mission and ministry. For 

purposes of this study, mission and ministry are the two 

applicable areas of ch~ge in the Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod. They are selected because of their implications for 

Lutheran campus ministry. It is preferable to refer to ch~ge 

in these areas as new theol~gical emphasis. This ~ge does not 

lay claim to an unprecedented understanding of .mission and 
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ministry, only a new emphasis mandatory for implementi?g 

viable mission and ministry for today. 

In each area we shall use only one reference. The area 

of ministry, with its new and more extensive emphasis, is de

fined by Dr. Erwin Lueker. After examini?g the witness of 

Scripture, the early church fathers, and the Lutheran Con

fessions, Lueker summarizes a concept of ministry with four 

statements. 

In the discussion of the ministry in the New Testament, 
four factors must be borne in mind: 1) All ministry 
centers in Jesus Christ; 2) the entire Christian com
munity is active in ministry; 3) the ministry is given 
by God and is exercised by the spontaneous use of 
special gifts; and 4) special ministries are needed 
for specific situations in an evolvi?g society.3~ 

These statements provide for Gospel-centered ministry, 

lay ministry, diversified ministry in terms of employi?g 

special and varied_gifts, and diversified ministry relative 

to time, place, and situation in our ch~gi?g world. These 

statements elucidate a valid understandi?g of ministry, offer

ing a flexibility for the church to adapt its ministry to the 

needs of the ~ge and situation in which it is located, a lux

ury that has not always been accorded the ministry of the 

church. This ch~ge is apparent in the existence of the varied 

and diverse ministries attempti?g to meet today's need. Apart 

from and alo?g with the traditional parish concept of ministry 

are street and inner city ministries, ministries to race track 

personnel, motorcycle_g~gs, and h~gh-rise apartment .residents. 

3 8Erwin Lueker, Change and the Church (.St. Louis : 
Concordia Publishi?g House, l969), p. 118. 
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The s~gnificant docwnent on the concept of mission, offi

cially accepted by the LCMS at its 1965 Detroit convention, is 

entitled the "Mission Affirmations. 11 39 These affirmations re

flect a beautiful, broad, and mature understandi?g of the 

mission of the church. Each of the six affirmations will 

be stated with a descriptive par~graph followi?g the 

affirmation. 

1. The Church is God's Mission 

The mission is the Lord's. It is the mission of a 

denomination or a type of ministry or an ·individual's 

mission only insofar as it joins Christ in his mission. 

Denominationalism, parochialism, self-centeredness, in

stitutional self-preservation often hinder .and even work 

at cross purposes with the Lord's mission • . They are part 

of Christ's mission only as they parallel his purpose of 

freei~g man for a new and full life. The Lord's mission 

is not an optional activity for the people of God, but a 

responsibility for God's people to which they must attune 

their entire activity. 

2. The Church is Christ's Mission to the World 

The witnessi?g, mission task of the church has _global 

dimensions. To carry out this worldwide effort, all the 

tools of communication and mass media should. be ntilized. 

39T~e Lutheran _Church--Missouri Synod,. P.rocee~~~g~ ~f 
the Fort -Sixth :Re lar Convention of the Lutheran·. church--
Missouri s,no St. Louis: Concor ia P _g Bouse, 
1965), p .•. . 9-81. 
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3. The Church is Christ's Mission to the Whole Church 

This affirmation rec~gnizes the ecumenical impera

tive. It rec~gnizes the inherent unity of and in the 

Body of Christ. Therefore, it also rec~gnizes the privi

lege and obl~gation of members of the Body to share with 

all other members in the mutual interest of edifyi?g, 

educati~g, admonishing, supporti~g--in_general contrib

uting in any way to bring the Body of Christ to maturation. 

This affirmation also beautifully articulates that the 

Lutheran Church i~ a confessional movement within 

Christianity; it is not, properly understood, an 

institution erecting barriers of separation. 

4. The Church is Christ's Mission to the Whole Society 

All of society is God's creation. All of society is 

God's object of liberation, peace, love and justice. The 

church, here, is called to a total commitment, both as 

individual Christians and corporately, to work within and 

for all segments of society-~governmental, institutional, 

industrial, individual--to bri?g God's heali?g and whole~ 

ness to his entire creation. The church is not called to 

isolation but to be an effective, powerful instrument for 

the transformation of all of society. 

5. The Church is Christ's Mission to the Whole Man 

The church is not to speak and act only in relation 

to the spiritual brokenness of man, but to speak to his 

total br9kenness and act for .his total wholeness. This 

implies offering the word and action of heali?g for man 
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in all of his needs, physical, mental, economic, and 

spiritual. It means speaki?g and acti?g for man whether 

his sickness be guilt or poverty, whether he lacks d~gnity 

or justice, or whether his relationship with God is intact 

or broken. 

6. The Whole Church is Christ's Mission 

The Lord's mission is every Christian's mission, 

every Christian's ministry. It is not the exclusive task 

of the cle~gy, not the sole task of white A?glo-Saxon 

Protestants, nor the special privil~ge of one denomination 

over, or in contradistinction to, another denomination. 

Clergy rule as well as anticlerical ~gitation by laity is 

deplored. Everything that divides, destroys, and disrupts 

is deplorable. That which unites and edifies is a cause 

for joy and praise, for in so doi?g Christ's mission has 

free course. 

With this understandi?g of her mission, the LCMS is free, 

even constrained, to serve in heretofore n~glected areas of 

life, with methods previously fore~gn. to or rejected by her. 

To fulfill this mission is to leave no person, no s~ginent of 

life, no part of the world or church untouched by God's love, 

heali?g, peace in Christ. 

This bac~ground, the brief description of the ch~gi?g 

society, ch~gi?g student, ch~gi?g university, and ch11?gi?g 

emphasis in mission and ministry, provides 'the setti?g within 

which to understand why the LCMS campus ministry found it 

necessary to take a new look at its objectives and philosophy. 
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This was initiated at a 1968 meeti?g in St. Louis when LCMS 

campus cle~gy and responsible LCMS administrators convened 

for a consultation. This ba~ground will provide the basis 

for an assessment of that consultation. It furthermore will 

provide the basis from which new objectives will be elucidated. 

The Consultation on Campus Ministry 

The consultation on campus ministry, LCMS, was assembled 

by the Board for Missions of Synod on 23-26 October 1968, 

St. Louis, Missouri. The purposes of the meeti?g were: 

1. To provide opportunity to those engaged in campus 
ministry to assess and evaluate corporately the 
present and future role of campus ministry of The 
Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. 

2. To develop consensus position papers on facets of 
campus ministry in The Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod which needed review and evaluation. 

3. To enable The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, 
specifically the Board for Missions, to develop 
the policies, goals and plans for an effective 

40 pr?grarn of Lutheran Campus Ministry for the '70's. 

The conference received papers from an administrator, Dean 

Moulton of Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois, 

Erika Lindemann, an officer of Gamma Delta (LCMS coll~ge student 

o~ganization)1 and Jodi Kretzrnann, a "new breed" student. All 

were on the subject "The Campus--Say It as It Is. 11 The obvious 

intention was to give the participants i n the conference input, 

40Board for Missions of the Lutheran Church-~Missouri 
Synod, "Consultation on Campus Ministry: Reports . and .Findings," 
St. Louis, 23-26 October .1968, forward (mime?graphed). · 
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from varyi~g perspectives, as to what was rapidly and radically 

happeni~g on the American university scene. 

These papers_gave a perspective from which to consider 

two other position papers. They were "Theol?gy and Objective 

of Campus Ministry" and "Philosophies and Objectives of Campus 

Ministry, 11 both delivered by Reverend Wayne Saffen, LCMS campus 

pastor at the University of Chic~go. These position papers are 

important for this study and will be treated in detail. 

In Saffen's first paper, "Theology and Objectives of 

Campus Ministry," he incisively and perceptively warns ~gainst 

the danger of setting forth an ideol?gy for a theology of cam

pus ministry. Ideology attempts to make sense out of a non

sensical and unpredictable world. Ideol?gy offers ready answers 

for all questions. Ideology seeks, quite successfully, to 

gain converts to its set of answers. But its weakness and 

error is that "it reduces mystery to man~geability and subverts 

faith from openness into fanaticism, and eventually into that 

familiarity which breeds contempt. 1141 Havi~g uncovered the 

false faith of ideol?gy, Saffen concludes as follows: 

In short, ideology tries to impose its conceptuality 
view of reality. upon the reality itself to force it 
to its purpose. Faith, on the other hand, faces the 
reality in all its irrational terror and, in the face 
of things and events, says: "I still believe in God-
at work in these very things and events to do His pur
poses and will, not ours. 1' It's hard to forge a pattern 
of rationality out of such faith, for faith. itself waits 
to see what God will disclose and lives in hope. But 
faith does assert the way we live in the face of the 
imponderables and unexpected. We live in hope. 'rhis is 

41Ibid., p. 13. 
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a theology of sorts; it is Lutheran because we start by 
letting. God be God. It is Lutheran because .we believe 
in God, in spite of the evidences to the contrary. Xt 
is Lutheran because it hopes against hope (despair); and 
believes against doubt, and loves against hate. Xt is 
manifestly unprogrammatic because God sets the. agenda, 
not we. our_goals are his_goals.42 · 

This warning ~gainst the tendency to replace theol~gy 

with ideology is well taken, especially in campus ministry 

where successful student accessions to other o~ganizations 

threaten and puzzle campus cle~gy, where responsible church 

boards pressure for accountability measured only by numerical 

success, and where faith in the face of unpredictability is 

not only hard to live with but also much harder to sell. 

Saffen then lists five _goals for campus ministry. 

(1) "Tell it like it is." This phrase implies a commitment 

to truth, the same commitment the university has. For campus 

ministry, the goal is to take up the cross and follow, in word 

and action, the true, real Christ of the Gospels, not the 

Jesus often misrepresented by the o~ganized church. (2) "Love 

the world." (3) "Seek not our own"; love is not self-seeki?g 

but is characterized by altruism: "what we have we_give away 

for the sake of others without seeki?g our own institutional 

advant~ge. 11 (4) "Hope in God." (5) "Do your thing; . ••• do 

your theol~gy, do your campus ministry. Do what you believe. 

Be what you are. Let it swi?g. Be free. Be authentic. Be 

true. 1143 

42Ibid., pp. 13-14. 

431bid., pp. : 15-17. 
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The perceptive reader rec~gnizes these. goals as the 

biblical concepts of truth, faith, hope, love. This is the 

style of life to be emulated, the seeds to be planted, the 

truths to be authenticated in campus ministry. The anxiety 

should not be with the fruits; that will come. The si~gular 

goal of campus ministry, accordi~g to Saffen, is that these 

seeds be planted in human lives wherever campus ministry 

exists. 

Under the section "Campus Ministry" Saffen uses the 

servant im~ge as a worthy description of ministry. 

That is a ministry of 'getting where the action is,' 
superlative rather than directive, serving rather 
than commanding, other-directed rather than inner
directed, a ministry to others rather than a 
dispensing of bromidesand solutions out of our 
campus ministry kit. 11 44 

The third section is entitled "The Theol~gy of Campus 

Ministry." . Theol~gy is defined, not as an ideol?gy or ratio

nale, but as a description of an activity in pr~gress. (doi~g 

theology) and as a prescription as it articulates an 

understandi?g of that activity in relation to Scripture. 

This theol?gy rec?gnizes God as active also apart from 

the ministry of the church. But God certainly is also . active 

in and through the campus ministry, and Saffen specifies the 

theol?gy for that ministry in the followi?g manner: 

(1) Illuminating: by bringing revelation . to reason 
to help l~ght up the landscape. 

44Ibid., p. 19. 
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(2) Witnessing: by being Christians publicly, privately, 
and corporately and. by the ministry of the Word 
(logos) of God (thees). 

(3) Celebrating: the Eucharist the center of a joyous 
community· celebrating life. 

(4) Verbalizing: by engaging in the academic dial?gue 
as partners in discussion. 

(5) Symbolizing: by modes and styles of Christian 
presence, architecture, and activities.45 

This theol~gy is descriptive in that it needs to be_given 

form and implemented as one ministers in a _given place. It 

is prescriptive only in that Lutherans come to the campus 

committed to Scripture, as the only norm and source of faith, 

and to the Lutheran Confessions, a confessional .movement 

within Christendom operati?g within the dialectic of Law and 

Gospel, Word and Sacrament. 

The concludi?g par~graph to this first paper draws 

together what has been so far summarized. 

What we have, then, is an already operative campus 
ministry. That is, a ministry to a particular kind 
of place in a particular kind of field, which requires 
an understanding of that place and field, so that the 
style of ministry may be appropriate and effective. 
The theology for doing this grows out of the theology 
we have when we come~ the theology we learn by hearing 
the Word of God in what is said. and done and learned~ 
and by doing the theology we arrive at as we grow in 
grace and faith and knowledge; and, we hope, · in favor 

· with God and man, so that we may be found faithful 
servants in all our ministry, and in whatever our 
theol?gical modes and methods.46 

The second position paper prese~ted by Saffen deals more 

specifically with the objectives and philosophy of campus 

46I.bid., p. 21. 
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ministry. The subtitle indicates his worki?g definition of 

campus ministry, "Ambassadors for Christ." The ambassador for 

Christ seeks to bri?g reconciliation, "not the false concilia

tion of unresolved differences but the elucidation of real 

differences thro~gh conflict (Law) and the reconciliation of 

people through the fo~giveness of sins (Gospel). 1147 

Sponsored by the Lutheran Church the ambassador is an 

ambassador for Christ to the university. As such he is, as 

in the diplomatic world, a spokesman for his nation in a for

eign nation, seeki?g to serve both. He is there, possibly 

working out of his Rel~gious Center (embassy), to serve not 

just fellow Lutherans (countrymen) but to minister to the 

whole community. As an ambassador, he is one of many (other 

denominations) and needs to cooperate with them in their 

common task. 

Saffen then offers what he calls the central_goal of 

campus ministry. 

The goal of all Christian ministry is the liberation 
of all men through the Gospel of Christ, by forgiveness, 
from all bondages which inhibit the full and free exer
cise of human· liberty, that they may realize potentials 
as children of God. Then the Christian ministry is in 
immediate coalition with all forces working for human 
freedom and against all forces which woula suppress 
human freedom and impose new bond~ge.48 

Here the university becomes a friendly "foreign country" in 

that it, ideally, is worki~g toward the same liberation, the 

47Ibid., p. 22. 

48Ibid., p. 23 
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university liberati?g the mind and the church liberati?g the 

will. The two, then, form a type of partnership in their 

common_ goal of reachi?g and freei?g the whole man. 

This position paper concludes with two possible models 

for authentic campus ministry in 1968. Both are contrasted 

to false models. The first false model is "Corporation 

Standard Brands Lutheran Church: the Church as Denominational 

Imperialist and Exploiter." To remain free from the false 

model, two concepts must immediately be abandoned • . First, the 

campus church should not be patterned after the parish church 

back home. It should be experimental, ch~gi?g students who 

in turn might bri?g about a broader renewal. Secondly, the 

campus ministry must abandon the effort of bei?g a recruit

ment service for the denomination. Such a service is 

imperialistic and exploitative. 

We are, therefore, counterposing the model of campus 
minister as ambassador of Christ (authentic model) to 
the model of campus pastor as field agent for the heme 
company in a strange territory openea up for company 
expansion, exploitation, and imperialism (inauthentic 
model). We are in the university for mission. The 
mission is not acquisition but liberation •••• those 
who want to be disciples .of Christ, having been freed 
by Him for service, will join us of their own aiiord 
because they wish to be part of such a mission. 

The second false model is: "Sociol~gical: The Church 

as Validator and Support [sic] of the Military-Industrial

University Establishment~" Resul.ti?g from a technol~gical 

society, the university is produci?g technicians for 

49Ibid., p. 26. 
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corporations, and the la~gest and stro~gest of these is the 

military-industrial establishment. The military establishment 

requires the research competence of the universities, and so 

the university becomes a "contractor for the_government 

delivering humans into the kind of labor market needed by 

the military state. 1150 

Thus one of the_goals of campus ministry, accordi~g to 

Saffen, is to work toward the dissociation of the university 

from governmental control in order that it ~ght maintain its 

freedom of inquiry and pure research. The church cannot be 

the agent working for conformity to this system, but rather 

it must work to restore freedom to the total university com

munity, faculty, administration, students and staff, minis

tering to ward off and eradicate oppression for the sake of 

liberation. "What I am proposi~g is a he:i-ghteni?g . 0£ the 

conflict situation between authority and freedom, in the 

name of autonomy for freedom ~gainst the heteronomy of 

authoritarianism. 1151 

Such action will undoubtedly bri?g stro?g recriminations 

from the establishment includi?g the ecclesiastical establish

ment. But the day calls for a prophetic voice and responsible 

action, even if authorities seek to quiet and suppress the 

same. The task of campus· ministry in the 1970s is to break 

SOibid., p. 28. 

Slibid., p. 29. 
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the false i~ge of the church as supporter of the military

industrial-university establishment. 

Let no administrator--church, university, military, or 
political--rest easy with campus pastors as if .we were 
part of the prevailing establishments. We are ambassa
dors of the coming Kingdom, representing Jesus Christ 
in a land over which He is tg2d, altho~gh He is not 
acknowle~ged as such as yet. 

Upon recommendation of a special task force, the 1968 

conference accepted the two papers, "Theol?gy and Objectives 

of Campus Ministry" and "Philosophies and Objectives ·of Campus 

Ministry," plus the "Mission Affirmations" adopted at the 

LCMS Convention in Detroit, "as worki?g papers indicati~g the 

direction and style in which our campus ministry o~ght to be 

moving. 1153 Altho~gh it was the desire of the 1968 conference 

to formulate a statement on philosophy and objectives of cam

pus ministry to be presented to the 1969 campus pastors confer

ence, this desire, to date, has not yet materialized. Thus it 

can be assumed that the two position papers by Saffen and the 

"Mission Affirmations" reflect the last articulation of the 

philosophy and objectives of campus ministry in the LCMS. 

The only assessment that will be made of the 1968 consul

tation on campus ministry is one of observation. Saffen's two 

authentic models for campus ministry flow out of and parallel 

this paper's description of the ch~gi?g society, student, uni

vers.i ty, and church. Rec?gni tion is made of the technol?gical 

52Ibid., p. 30. 

53Ibid., p. 31. 
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society suppressi?g and dehumanizing people. The university is 

described as the feeder for and slave to this technol~gical 

society, especially as it serves the establishment, particularly 

the military-industrial complex. The position papers view the 

student growi?g in social awareness and stru9gli?g for libera

tion within his university environment. Saffen rec~gnizes a 

broader understandi?g of mission and ministry as . he calls for 

the church to actively oppose all forces of evil and bond~ge-

in fact he sees ministry precipitating conflict as well as 

working for and with all those pursui?g liberation. 

The other brief assessment, referred to in the next 

chapter, is the affirmation that these position papers still 

have merit, validity, and viability for campus ministry today. 

The consultation conference, in accepti?g these papers 

along with the "Mission Affirmations" as directional documents, 

evidenced its flexibility and sensitivity to the ch~gi?g situ

ation in society alo?g with a desire to relevantly relate to 

the changi?g scene. Because of the quasi-official acceptance 

of these papers, this chapter limited the transitional period 

in LCMS campus ministry to the time of their delivery.. With 

the 1968 consultation a new period of campus ministry in the 

LCMS was set in motion. 

It is worthy of note that the consultation conference 

did not intend these papers to .be any kind of definitive, last 

word statement of philosophy and objectives of LCMS campus 

ministry. Rather the conference saw them as a contribution 

to the o?gOi?g need for articulation, adjusti?g, emphasizi?g, 
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developing, and contemporizing the objectives . and philosophy . . . 

of campus ministry. Their stated intention was .that this 

process continue as an o~goi~g activity of and need for 

campus ministry. 



CHAPTER V 

FROM CONSULTATION TO ONGOING CONSIDERATION 

This last chapter is a positive response to the desire of 

the 1968 Consultation Conference for an o~goi~g articulation 

of the objectives and philosophy of campus ministry. 

The temptation in this last chapter is to set forth, in 

a cohesive manner, the broadest possible elucidation of the 

objectives and philosophy of campus ministry. Ministry could 

be determined and evaluated on the basis of such a comprehen

sive and definitive statement. However, this would not only 

be unre alistic, it would conflict with the entire witness of 

this paper. Articulation of the objectives and philosophy of 

campus ministry is an o~goi~g. process and necessity. There

fore, this last chapter will simply contribute to that process 

by offeri~g what is deemed viable and important at this point. 

Social scientist Phillip Hammond, .in his 1963. study of 

campus ministry, supports this .same contention. In his study 

he probes for an answer to the question of why campus ministry 

has not become institutionalized after six decades of existence. 

Hammond defines what he means b¥ vocational institutionalization. 

Institutionalization in this sense is the degree to 
which positions are socially structured, a process 
which typically is thought to consist of two empiri
cally related but analytically distinct components. 
First is the question of how widely understood are 
the expectations held both by the occupants and by 
others who interact with occupants. Second is the 
d~gree to which these expectations are taken seriously, 
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that is, the degree to which partners to the inter
action are c~tted to the fulfillment of the 
expectations. 

To say that campus ministry is poorly institutionalized is to 

confess that its expectations are not overwhelmi?gly understood 

or shared by its participants. The consequent cmnmitment to 

that ministry is weakened, as . is evidenced by the la~ge turn

over of personnel. 

There are four factors .or conditions, accordi?g to Hammond, 

necessary for an occupation to become institutionalized. First, 

there is a need for recruitment of personnel with the .proper 

prerequisite skills. Secondly, traini?g is necessary so that 

expectations are understood and shared. Thirdly., there is 

a need for proper motivation to fulfill these expectations. 

Finally, these expectations must .be adapted to a _given 

location. 2 Amb~guity in defini?g the task or expectation 

will result in difficulty in recruiti?g, difficulty in 

traini~g, and an accompanying difficulty in motivation. 

Hammond sees a partial answer in the professionalization 

of campus ministry. Professionalization involves the followi?g 

characteristics: (1) Determination by the professionals of their 

own standard of traini?g; (2) Licensure requirements; (3) Licens

i~g boards consisti?g of members of the profession; (4) Freedom 

from lay evaluation and control; (5) Stro?g identification and 

affiliation by members with each other; . (6) Expectation for the 

1Phi"lli'p E H d h • ammon, Te Campus Clergyman (New York: Basic 
Books, 1966), p. 19. 

2Ibid., pp. 26-28. 
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profession to be a terminal occupation. 3 The .positive result 

would be the possible institutionalization of campus ministry 

as previously defined. A n~gative result would be the loss of 

some flexibility. The recent development of the Lutheran Cam

pus Ministers Association will undoubtedly grow to care for 

some of the concerns and needs outlined above. 

The primary import of the Hammond study at this point is 

the witness his study makes .to the need for the objectives and 

philosophy (expectation) of campus ministry to be understood 

and shared. This chapter offers some objectives. and a philos

ophy that eme~ge out of the ch~gi~g scene in society, the 

church, the university and its students. With campus ministry 

in transition, the intention is that this offeri~g will con

tribute to a . greater understandi~g and shari~g. 

Before articulati~g these new emphases we reiterate the 

basic convictions of Lutheran campus ministry. The central 

goal of campus ministry remains in its pivotal position. As 

elucidated by Saffen it is "the liberation of all men .thro~gh 

the Gospel of Christ, by fo~giveness, from all bond~ges which 

inhibit the full and free exercise of human liberty,. that they 

may realize potentials as children of God. 114 The Board for 

Missions states its directional. goal for mission in the 1970s 

in this manner: 

3Ibid., pp. 141-142. 

4Board for Missions of the Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod, "Consultation on Campus Ministry: Reports and Findi~gs," 
St. Louis, 23-26 October 1968, p .• 48 (mime~graphed). 
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A growing number of people in all structures of the 
Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod renewed and released 
thro~gh the Gospel of Jesus Christ by the Spirit of 
God, with a new awareness of their ministry as God's 
people called to speak the Word of reconciliation and 
manifest Christ's kingdom on earth with a new willing
ness to risk their total selves that God's kingdom · 
In?-ght break thro~gh in all areas of life and society.S 

Dr. Fields, executive secretary of campus ministry for the 

Board for Missions of the LCMS, also states this to be the di

rectional goal for campus ministry. 

Secondly, the Lutheran cle~gyman comes to the campus com

mitted to his prescriptive theol~gy of Scripture as the only 

norm and source of faith, and the Lutheran Confessions as a 

true exposition of the same. The manner and style in which he 

lives out his commitment in his existential situation is the 

descriptive task of doi?g his theol~gy. 

Thirdly, while rec~gnizi?g the need for different styles 

and methods today, this paper reaffirms the o~goi?g viability 

of the past objectives--conservation, reclamation, traini?g in 

Christian service, soul-winni~g, and total campus impact. Cen

tral to this task is the continued commitment to a Word and 

Sacrament approach to ministry on the campus. 

Lastly, this paper reiterates the decision of the Con

sultation Conference, accepti?g Saffen's two models for campus 

ministry as well as the "Mission Affirmations" which presented 

a worthy, contemporary and viable set of objectives .and phi

losophy for LCMS campus ministry. 

5wilbert Fields, Inter-Nos, February 1971, p. 4. 
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Four new models will now be offered which parallel and 

are precipitated by the four ch~gi~g areas in today's society, 

detailed earlier in this paper. These objectives and philosophy 

are seen as viable, important, and necessary for relevant cam

pus ministry today. 

Campus Ministry as an Ethical Precipitator 
toward a New Quality of Life in a 
Quantitative, Technol~gical ~ge 

The first model speaks from the ch~gi~g societal scene. 

Edward Joseph Shoben, Jr., executive vice-president of Ever

green State Coll~ge, Olympia, Washi~gton, in a paper entitled 

"The Futureless Generation," echoes Geo~ge Wald's description 

of today's generation. Rec~gnizi~g man's tendency toward evil, 

Shoben dismisses violent reaction to a violent_government as a 

viable answer for a recreated future. Rather 

the great ethical issue lying at the very heart of 
the . human condition is that. of how to apply knowledge 
in ways that maximize man's growth and finest aspiia
tions and that minimize his. propensities for evil. 

Shoben continues: 

As Albert Szent-Gyorgyi, another Nobel laureate has 
put it, th~ crisis of our age may be less in our 
immediate problems, gigantic and frightening though 
they are, than in the"question of whether inan as · a 
species, evolved to meet the conditions of life 10,000 
years ago, has the intellectual .capacity and the moral 
and psychological resources of courage, self-control, 
and cooperativeness to sustain and humanize the world 
he has created. Universally and primitively endowed 

6Edward Joseph Shoben, Jr., Students, Religion ·and 
the .conte5>ora~ University, edited by Charles E. Minneman 
(Ypsilanti, Mic.: Eastern Michigan University Press, 1970), 
p. ·1e. · 
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with the emergency reactions of "flight or fight," 
men must now· deal with the issue of. how these funda
mental affects can be constructively employed in 
societies that are densely crowded and in which a 
decent distribution of food, peace, and personal 
fulfillment is dependent on the dynamics of a moral 
management of technology and highly complex .patterns 
of social o~ganization:7 . 

In view of this situation, Shoben sees two priltlcll'¥ edu

cational needs. The first is to create an awareness as to 

the tragic possibilities that lie within man and his immanent 

possibilities for self-destruction. The second -is an increase 

in technical comprehension and competence to more fully under

stand this complex technol~gical society. The questions this 

raises are: 

How can men effectively couple long-range moral concern 
with the vigor of technical thought? How can human 
beings provide the necessary outlets for their .inherent 
destructive impulses while harnessing the force of their 
emotional resources to the search for social forms that 
enhance and facilitate individual dignity and interper
sonal generosity? How, in crowded and technical societies, 
can the political process be shaped and .controlled so that 
the decisions of government reflect as fully as possible 
the spirit of one world in both domestic and international 
affairs?B 

The entire section of this paper deali~g with the tech

nological society b~gs this question of the quality and future 

of life. The students' concerns, Viet Nam, military power and 

priority, the environment, dehumanization, .racism, injustice 

and inequality, all are related in part to technol~gy and all 

raise moral questions. Students and society plead.with the 

7Ibid., p. 20. 

8Ibid., p. 21. 
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university and place their dwindli~g hope in the university, 

sometimes in the church, to speak to and act in relation to 

their concerns. Tho~gh hope in the church as an institution 

has vanished amo~g many, perhaps the church in the university 

is able and in a position to speak and act for a new quality 

of life for individuals and society. 

No methods are offered to fulfill this objective. This 

is dependent upon the place, resources, creativeness, ~nd per

ceptiveness of the ministry in a particular university and 

community. However, a rationale is offered in the description 

of one aspect of ministry disti~guished in the recent Danforth 

Study of Campus Ministries. The Danforth study subsumed all 

ministry under four modes--the priestly, pastoral, prophetic 

and governance modes. The_governance mode, accordi~g to this 

study is in need of the_greatest attention and development. 

The study found an ignorance on the part of campus min

istry as to where and .how decisions are made, and few campus 

clergy identified with this process of_governance in society. 

The Danforth study defines_governance as follows: 

Governance is the exercise of power in the structures 
and loyalties of a society or peopleJ it is rooted in 
the statutes, functions, and authority of a society's 
organizations and associations. Thus Christ as Ring 
is worshipp~d in the church when men, already trying 
to govern humanly, perceive that the model of humanity 
by. which motives and aspirations are to be appraised 
is love: the building up of the common life so that 
variety is not sacrificed to harmony or harmony to 
diversity •••• 

our view of governance is a process of .enabling 
persons and. associations with many different goals to 
interact effectively in achieving institutional and 
public purposes •• .•• Governance, then,. is an effort 
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to channel and persuade this express~on to serve viable 
and just social and public pr~grams. 

The implications of this mode of ministry in a campus 

setti?g are many. Campus cle~gy could_gather t~gether leaders 

of the university and community, business and labor, industry 

and government, especially when and where policy or pendi?g 

decisions will affect, n~gatively or positively, the quality 

of life for people. Campus ministry could become a catalyst 

in the process of calli?g t~gether responsible people, . initi

ating ethical concern and sensitivity, bri?gi?g t~gether re

search, and_ gatheri?g resources in an effort to f~ght the 

dehumanization process of technol~gy, to place quality in 

balance with quantity, and to develop and foster a _.growi?g 

sense of community, d~gnity, and justice for people. 

This cannot simply be an effort on the part of the campus 

pastor toward an individual. Campus ministry needs a _growi?g 

sociol~gical awareness, for in a complex, h~ghly developed 

society, changes are made and new directions achieved thro~gh 

corporate structures and power. The Christian man . and woman 

need not only be motivated to do his or her ."thi~g." He must 

be motivated to do it i n concert with others if it is to have 

societal effect. 

The depersonalization of life today, the emasculati?g 

of man by machine, the slavery in our institutions to 

9Kenneth Underwood, director of the -Danforth Study of 
Campus Ministries, The Church, .The .univex:sity· and". so•ci:al Po1•icy 
(Middletown, Conn.: Wesieyan University Press, 1969), I, 294. 
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self-preservation and policy over people, the threat of life 

without a future, or a perverted future, are all u~gent social 

needs and moral concerns. The quality of life, the humanness 

of man, is at stake. Many say somethi?g must be done toward 

this end; few have done anythi?g· The church in the .university 

has an enviable opportunity with the resources at hand. There 

can eme~ge a _growing sensitivity to the need and a commitment 

to effect cha?ge. A worthy objective and philosophy of campus 

ministry for today is to creatively, innovatively, and boldly 

become a precipitator of cha?ge. The challe~ge is to become 

catalysts, set up the structure and motivation, offer the 

ethical sensitivity, and gather power groups to achieve desired 

goals. In this manner Christ, the Ki?g, can work more effec

tively through His people to bri?g liberation not only to the 

inner man but to the whole man and his society. 

Campus Ministry as an Effective Participant 
in the Process of University Reform 

The second model emerges out of the ch~gi~g university 

scene. The university, in the last decade, has been bombarded 

with critical words, angry demonstrators, even bricks and bombs. 

It is not simply coincidental that frustrated students have 

vented their anxiety at and within their place of residence. 

The university is the cause of much of their disillusionment 

as well as the object of much of their criticism. 

Earlier this paper specifically mentioned needed univer

sity reform in the areas of_governance, curriculum, student 
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and faculty freedoms and r~ghts, and teachi?g methods. It 

mentioned the intimate relationship between the university 

and the establishment, and the concommitant result generally 

described as "selli~g her soul." Lastly, the huge .assembly 

line nature of the contemporary university has left a loss of 

community and total person development amo~g its constituents. 

Campus ministry needs to be sensitive to, concerned about, and 

active in the task of eradicati?g these evils. 

The United Ministries in H~gher Education . (UMHE) has 

caught the u~gency of this need and is in the process of re

directi~g the majority of its resources toward a ministry in 

the university to help bri~g about the needed structural 

changes. In its 1971-1972 statement on directions and 

priorities the UMHE states: 

It is because higher education is an advocate of a 
new order of humanity that the church has a ministry 
in higher education. UMHE will work on behal·f of 
organizini the source of power and expertise in such 
ways as will contribute most effectively to the 
advocacy, the building, and the sustaining of a 
system of higher education which leads to a new order 
of humanity ·. While it will work toward keeping higher 
education open for all advocates, it will stand a! one 
advocate within h~gher education. [emphasis mine] O 

Strat~gies to bri?g about the new order are worked out at a 

local level. At any rate, strat~gy and coalition are essen

tial in effecti~g ch~ge in the structure where the decisions 

are made. 

lONational Commission of United Ministries in Higher 
Education, "Directions and Priori ties, 19.71-7 2," Valley Forge, 
Pa., 1971, p. 5 (mime?graphed). · 
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Another facet of ministry to the university in its present 

need is the restoration of a sense of rel~gion, of ultimate 

concern to the university. Dr. Gilkey, professor of theol~gy 

at the University of Chic~go, elucidates this by drawi?g a 

parallel between the rejection of the church duri?g the En

l~ghtenment and the rejection of the university today • . Gilkey 

observes a common malady. The failure of the church duri?g 

the Enl~ghtenment was twofold. The church was berated. for its 

supernaturalistic ideol~gy which resulted in a . failure to re

late constructively to the ills of that day. It was berated 

also for its over-worldly concern for its own existential 

well-bei?g which resulted in selling its soul to power, self

preservation, and the establishment. So the church sank into 

irrelevance and became the object of scorn. 

Interesti?gly eno?gh the university also has its super

naturalistic ideol~gy in its battle cry of objectivity and 

rational, free inquiry. As such it has denied its moral role 

and remained distant from bei?g an effective voice for moral 

rectitude within our social ills • . Like the church duri?g the 

Enl~ghtenment, the university of today is also oYer-worldly in 

its st~9gle for power, money, and prest~ge, . selli?g its own 

soul for its well-bei?9• · In so doi?g, it too .~as become estab

lishment and representative of its concomitant evils. The 

verdict is moral st~gnation in the face of supernaturalistic 

irrelevance. 

The university has failed to take into account the demonic. 

Even objectivity is a moral accomplishment. In the ideal of 
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objectivity the religious dimension of moral questions, 

values, and ultimate concerns have been discarded. Gilkey 

observes: "When the r~gion of ultimacy is left empty, the 

demonic rushes in to fill it. 1111 It is to this absence of 

the rel~gious dimension in university existence that campus 

ministry should address itself. This dimension is essential 

to the university's reform. Gilkey says: 

The need of the university for the disciplined study 
of religion in its midst is not, however, exhausted 
by its . need for an inclusive curricular study of man 
and his history. It evidences itself, as we have 
argued, in the character and the conflicts of uni
versity life itself. That corporate life--both in 
its internal structures and its external roles in 
society--is in danger of suicidal self-destruction 
because it has ignored the inevitably religious di
mensions of its . own existence: the question of its 
own ultimate ends and goals, the problem of the 
demonic repudiation of its ends in its own life, and 
its consequent tendency to serve for extra pay other 
certainly unexamined and often lesser social goals 
in the wider community. · 

Like all of us, the university represses the moral 
dimension in order to escape self-criticism ••• 12 

The university needs to be led to P~go's discovery: "We have 

found the enemy and it is us • " Gilkey concludes: 

History seems to show--in the case of the church and 
other institutions, and the serious level of the con
~lict between student and .administration reaffirms 
it--that unless somehow a social community can come 
to understand the religious and moral dimensions of 
its own life, the importance of ·¼ts own ideals and 
its tendency to deny or tarnish them, it will not be 
able at all to continue those profane tasks which are 
its raison d'etre, in the case of the un~versity, the · 

llLangdon Gilkey, "Religion and the Secular University," 
Dialog, VIII (Spri?g 1969), · 115. 

12Ibid., VIII, 115-116. 
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tasks of objective inquiry and technical development 
which are its immediate and conscious _goals.13 

If Gilkey's analysis of the underlyi~g malady of the uni

versity today is valid, and it certainly is worthy of consid

eration, then campus ministry has a _gigantic task. To uncover 

the problems, create sensitivities, and work with like-minded 

groups to effect change at a decision-maki~g level is an ur

gent and profoundly difficult ministry. But if the infected 

university and ministry to h~gher education are taken seri

ously, this objective is viable for campus ministry today as 

it serves the university and its community with needed reform. 

Campus Ministry as the Facilitator for the 
Student to Deyelop a True Identity as 

He Is Led into Authentic Community 

The changing student provides the framework for the third 

model. A charge that is leveled ~gainst the la~ge universi

ties of today is that the university, because of its size and 

complexity, is fosteri~g a fr~gmented life for the student 

rather than developi~g the whole person thro~gh meani~gful 

relationships. In the earlier section of this paper the new 

student was depicted as personalistic, alienated, rejecti?g 

society's old values, findi?g life and one's niche in it 

rather meani?gless, somewhat despairi?g because of the dismal 

prospects of the future, and havi~g . an intense desire for and 

need of deep, meani?gful, personal relationships. Tbs. center 

13Ibid., VIII, 116. 
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Magazine was quoted as sayi?g that few youths are not involved 

in "a personalist-communalist orientation--full development 

as a person is perceived as possible within a community. 1114 

If it is true that students face an identity crisis, that 

their environment has necessitated deep relationships, that 

their sick society has alienated many of them, that society is 

increasi?gly dehumanizi?g and impersonalistic, then campus 

ministry, to meet the new student in his need, must seek to 

assist the development of a true identity for the student by 

leadi?g him into authentic community. 

The identity crisis which youth today are experienci?g is 

due in part to the radically different manner in which they 

are findi?g their identity. Ask a typical adult who he is, 

and he probably will define himself by where he works, what he 

does, what education he has and where he received it, to whom 

he is married, where he lives, and to which o~ganizations he 

belongs. Ask a typical young per~on who he is, and he will 

attempt to articulate about his inner self, what he feels, 

what he thinks, how he fits into life and society. After he 

determines this, he chooses a vocation on the basis of it. 

For this reason many yoU?g people "stop~out" and drop out of 

coll~ge. 

One important aspect in findi?g this kind of identity is 

to find it in relation to others. Community and meani?gful, 

14oonald McDonald, •~~uth, 11 Center Ma:ga-zine, III (April 
1966), 24. 
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deep interaction is therefore mandatory. Campus ministry, in 

its relationship with individuals and_groups, must place a 

priority on creati?g the atmosphere for and leadi?g people 

into this discovery. Tony Stoneburner, a professor of liter

ature, writes the followi?g in the epil~gue of the book com
munity on Campus: 

Community seems . an urgent topic for persons on campus. 
It appears to promise (and produce) personal fulfill
ment and institutional humanization. Without it., per
sons suffer the superficiality of conformity and social 
irresponsibility. If community is so important for the 
campus, it is unlikely that it is less .important for 
the campus ministry.15 

Ross Snyder in his book .Young People and Their CultuTe 

titles one chapter "People With Whom You Can Make Yourself." 

T~gether, in community, is the only way an individual can be 

a human being. He offers five ministries to help develop this 

interpersonal relationship. 

1. The Ministry of Authenticity 

This ministry helps others to become their .authentic 

selves. 

Erich Fromm believed a certain malady characterized 
American civilization--we all tend too -much to become 
the 'marketing personality,' trying very hard to sell 
ourselves to' others, rather thfn bei?g authentically 
an int~grity that is a truth." 6 

Snyder's followi~g words apply to the campus minister. 

lSTony Stoneburner, Community on Campus, edited by 
Myron B. Bloy, Jr. (New York: Seabury Press, 1971), p. 153. 

16Ross Snyder, Young Peop1e and. Their CUltuxe (Nashville, 
Tenn.: Abi~gdon Press, l969), p. 158. 
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Perhaps our greatest ministry to inter-personal events 
in another is to be an integrity ourselves. To be 
personal integrity that has found what he is true to 
and what is true to him, that encounters rather than 
evades or conforms, that stands out in some clearness 
of structure rather than hides or dissolves, that must 
be taken account of, that can be dialogued .and co
createf with, with whom others can know where they 
stand. 7 

2. The Mutual Ministry of Self-Revelation 

A man is not a man until he has stated his . truth with 
vigor before a group and in a situation where it can 
be challenged, · shaped, forced to come to terms with 
the boundaries of other people's views.18 

Campus ministry can provide the opportunity for this to occur. 

3. The Ministry of Understandi~g and Midwifery 

When we come to know that the way we see and feel 
things can be significantly seen and felt by another 
human being, we are joined to the human race •••• 
Only as we become aware that another person under
stands:!:!!_ (and nyg just our ideas) are we released 
to be ourselves. 

What a challenge this is for the campus minister to both 

emulate and develop in others. 

4. The Ministry of the Great Conversation 

"The Great Conversation is a small_group of people match

ing themselves against the great problems of life that have to . . . 
be decided in their existence. 1120 Campus ministry .can provide 

a structure within which such conversation can happen. 

17Ibid., pp. 158-159. 

18Ibid., p. 159. 
19Ibid., pp. 159-160. 

20Ibid., p. 161. 
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5. Dial~gui~g with Culture Content 

Therefore the ministry of culture content is not pri
marily the usual kind of education at all, but rather 
training ourselves and others in the art of "entering 
into"-:..the art of entering into the inner world of the 
people of all times and places (including our own) who 
have lived life with aeculiar intensity· and 1nt~grity • 
• • • It is a centere effort to acquire the inner 
worl~ of other ,in and the hidden s~gnificance of 
crucial events. 

Campus ministry can certainly hope to achieve part of this 

kind of meani~gful community in the celebration of the Eucha

rist. Thro?gh its many small_group meeti~gs, campus ministry 

can become competent to provide both the setti?gs and the 

leadership for development of the self-in-relation-to-others. 

Communes, retreats, coffee houses, fraternities, and sorori

ties can become opportunities for the same development of 

meaningful relationships. 

Since much of the counseling a campus pastor is involved 

in deals with some aspect of the individual's becoming and 

understandi~g what it means to be a human bei?g, the campus 

pastor has an opportunity here both to emulate what it means 

to be a human bei~g as well as to tie these counselees into 

meani~gful community and relationshi~ with others. Findi?g 

ways to assist the student to develop his identity as ·he lives 

in mean~ngful relationship and community with others, thereby 

assisti?g him to become a more human .bei?g, is an important 

and viable objective of campus ministry for today. 

21 b"d 163 I 1 ., p. • 
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Campus Ministry as Meaningful Precursor 
for Ministry in the Church 

Many personnel involved in campus ministry, older and 

wiser than the author, would remind him that the history of 

campus ministry has not been a story of a very profitable, 

close, meaningful relationship with neighbori?g parishes, pas

tors, and church leaders. Hammond supports this contention 

in his study. He discovered that campus cle~gy in_general 

are more liberal, both theol~gically and politically, ,nore 

ecumenical, more critical of the church and society, .better 

educated, and more social action-orientated than their coun

terparts in the parish. In view of this campus ministers are 

often held in suspicion. 

[They] are criticized not for what they do, but rather 
that what they do is seen as critical of the church 
and, therefore, is not acknowledged. Passive indif
ference (the response of cosmopolitan universities) 
has its parallel here as an active failure to under
stand ••• denominations are seen by campus ministers 
as responding with a plaintive "Why did you do that? 
We don't understand." The church does not criticize 
specific acts of its campus clergy so much as it with
holds specific approval. The church -is not particu
larly critical of its campus ministry, but it does 
fail to understand why the campus ministry is critical 
of it.22 

This factor provides for a split between campus cle~gy and 

parish pastors. 

Furthermore, there is a rift betw.een campus cle~gy and 

the laity in the parishes. Jeffrey Hadden, relyi?g on and 

22aammond, p. 101. 

•••a-
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broadeni~g a later study by Hammond, accepts . the observation 

that radical cle~gy in the church are co-opted out of the 

parish not only into campus ministry but also into adminis

trative positions and other areas of specialized ministries 

with the result that parishes have remained static and have 

lacked creative and innovative ministry for today. Hadden 

says, "One of the critical conclusions of my own work is that 

the churches have been systematically isolati~g innovators 

from the parish, and hence from potential conflict with laity, 

for many years. 1123 The laity are not led into new sensitivities, 

so the split between them and more liberal campus ministers 

is widened. 

On top of this, Lyle Schaller, director of the Center for 

Parish Development in Naperville, Illinois, speaks of campus 

ministry as "the most divisive ministry in the 70's." He of

fers twelve reasons for the_growi~g tension and concludes that 

if the church is to meet the needs of ten million you~g people 

by 1980, five assumptions require some semblance of acceptance. 

They are: 

A. Ministry must be identified and accepted as 
servanthood and not as .control or subjugation 
or r~gimentation. · · 

B. The church cannot afford to retreat from any chal
lenge to ministry simply because it threatens to 
be. divisive. 

c. The persons financi~g ministry cann9t always . con
trol the form of . that ministry. 

23Jeffrey K. Hadden, "The House Divided," in underwood, 
II, 283. 
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D. The campus· ministry must be seen as more than a 
ministry to students; it must also be seen as 
ari opportunity for students to minister to the 
world. 

E. There must be at least a tolerance, and prefer
ably an open and affirmative acceptance, of 
diversity and pluralism in campus ministries 
and in all other expressions of the ministry 
of the church.24 

Obviously these conditions are not currently bei?g met in the 

churches, and so the split between campus ministry and parish 

ministry is presently very wide. 

Y~t, in the face of the current situation, this paper 

affirms the viable objective of campus ministry as a meani?g

ful precursor for ministry in the whole church. 

The divisive nature of their role became apparent for 

many campus clergy around the country when they experienced 

repercussions for attempti~g to minister responsibly within 

the disruptive atmosphere which exploded on their respective 

campuses in the 1969-1970 school year. The attempt to bri~ge 

the potentially d~gerous gap between parish and campus min

istry must be given priority; if it is not, misunderstandi?g 

of the campus ministry will become even_ ·greater amo?g parish 

communities, the financial support of parishes will be lost, 

and the present_gap will continue to_grow and widen. 

However, there is another, more important reason for 

placi~g a priority on this_goal. The recent Danforth Study 

24Lyle Schaller, "The Campus Ministry: The Most Divisive 
Ministry of the 70 • s, 11

• Event, . :u: (January 1971) , 6. 
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of Campus Ministries termed this ministry a "precursor" 

ministry. ~ghtly so, and especially so today. 

The first attempt to justify this contention is centered 

in the ch~gi?g university and its role in society. Ministry 

has always adjusted to and allowed itself to be formed by the 

environment within which it is situated. Only then can it be 

relevant. The university has ch~ged in recent years, and so 

also the church in the university must adjust to its new 

situation. 

The new university is best characterized .by Clark Kerr, 

former president of the University of California, Berkeley, in 

his term "multiversity. 11 He says that 

The university is being called upon to educate a 
previously unimagined. number of students; to 
respond to the expanding claim of national ser
vice; to merge its activities with industry as 
never before; to adapt25o and rechannel new 
intellectual currents. 

Tho~gh many criticisms can be leveled ~gainst Kerr's de

scription of the new, transformed American university, it is 

true that today the university is no lo?ger simply a detached 

community of masters and scholars in pursuit of knowle~ge. 

Today's university is central to and has tremendous effect 

upon society. Technol~gical society is la~gely dependent 

upon the university for its expertise, its resources, and 

its trained technicians. 

It follows, then, that the church in the university, must 

also reevaluate its relationship to its broader church society. 

25clark Kerr, The Uses of the Universitt (Cambri~ge, 
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1964), p. 8 • 
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It is no lo~ger a detached campus church. With a projected 

ten million college students by 1980, the parish church will 

also be somewhat dependent upon its precursor, campus minis

try, if it desires to adapt its ministry to the eme~gi~g needs 

of this ch~gi~g society. 

The knowle~ge_gained by campus ministry in relation to 

ecumenical relationships, shared facilities, new societal 

needs, sensitivities and emphases, viable worship experiences, 

and in str?ggli~g with pluralism or developi~g an operative 

sense of community, can be of_great value to the surroundi?g 

church community as it seeks to minister for today. What is 

learned thro?gh experimentation, what is attempted because of 

available resources, what is evaluated as a mere passi~g fad 

or an eme~gi~g societal inadequacy or contemporary human need, 

can be of utmost value to the parish church seeki~g today to 

reevaluate and redirect part of its mission and ministry. 

This is not to imply that campus ministry has some kind 

of exclusive r~ghts to relevance, vision, and creative ch~ge. 

Neither does it say that campus ministry is a model for parish 

ministry . It simpiy _rec?gnizes the reality . that many chB?ges 

in society are experienced· earlier at the university • . It rec

?gnizes the possibility for campus ministry to become aware of 

these chil?ges with the freedom and resources to relate to them. 

It rec?gnizes the_growi?g number of coll~ge students and_grad

uates, many now residing at home, conspicuous by their absence 

from parish involvement. 
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The concept of campus ministry as precursor does not imply 

that the campus church has nothi?g to learn from the parish 

church. As the university must act in relation to and be 

informed by society, so the campus church must act in rela

tion to and be informed by its la~ger church society. This 

interaction can be mutually profitable. 

This may sound like unrealistic idealism. However, with 

creative effort on the part of the campus cle~gy and with the 

support and involvement of committed church leadership, fruit

ful attempts can be made to b~gin achievi?g portions of this 

goal. It calls for campus ministry to be, in fact, precursor. 

It calls for methods of communicati?g what it str~9gles with 

and attempts to learn. It calls for parish cle~gy to be will

ing to str~9gle t?gether, receive, and attempt to implement 

what m~ght be useful in their particular setti?9• 

Kenneth Underwood, head of the ambitious Danforth Study 

of Campus Ministries, had visions of this same development. 

An unfinished paper at the time of his death stated: "There 

are eme~gi?g, in the midst of profound crisis over the direc

tion and purpose of the ministry, the basic lines of march 

for fundamental reform. Campus ministry," he said, ".reached 

a position in [their] histor[ies] when policies toward [them] 

can be formulated only within the context of the church's 

whole ministry to society." Underwood's hope was that campus 
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ministry can "offer substantive possibility for renewal and 

wholeness thro~ghout the church's contemporary ministry."26 

This ministry, if carried out, will be a divisive min• 

istry. It will be difficult. It will involve criticism of 

the very institution that supports campus ministry as well as 

divisiveness for the parish pastor in relation to his parish

ioners. But this ministry can and needs to happen. The times 

are different. The university is different. The needs are · 

different. Sensitivity on the part of the leadership of the 

church and campus ministry can result in meani~gful structur

ing of new lines of communication and interpretation. This 

communication should be transmitted from the campus pastor to 

the parish pastor, and from the parish pastor to his parish

ioners. This would require greater lay traini~g, education 

and involvement, a sensitized cle~gy, and the commitment of 

church leadership. If the new eme~gi~g role of the university 

in relation to society is taken seriously, if the number of 

coll~ge~goi~g youth continues to_grow as projected, then the 

church in the university needs to take seriously its new re

lationship to a broader segment of the church. For these rea

sons, this paper . submits the promotion of this relationship as 

a worthy objective for campus ministry. 

26underwood, I, 345. 
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Conclusion 

The first two chapters of this study, _with their survey 

of the past, provided more than a backdrop for the contempor

ary scene. History not only informs and places in perspective 

--it also provides an appreciation of the problems, st~~gles, 

and achievements of the past. 

In retrospect it can be concluded that the LCMS was 

courageous and faithful to the Gospel in initiati~g campus 

ministry when and in the manner it did. Faced with limited 

resources, unable to draw upon past experience in campus min

istry, enveloped by a latent antiintellectualism within its 

ranks, and inhibited by a climate of skepticism and suspicion 

on the part of the university community of that day, campus 

ministry in the LCMS did remarkably well to develop as quickly 

and substantially as it did. Tho?gh the methods and styles 

are in constant need of adjustment, the earlier developed ob

jectives of conservation, traini~g .for .Christian service, 

reclamation, soul-winni~g, and a ministry with a total .campus. 

impact are still important and necessary objectives for campus 

ministry today. 

The other observation from .history is the witness of the 

pr?gr~ssion and development of the objectives and philosophy 

of campus ministry. The early ministries did not .embody all

inclusive concepts of campus ministry. Yet they_grew and 

developed as ministry adjusted to the needs of the day and as 

understandi~g, both of ministry and the university, .increased. 
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The section of the paper detaili?g the changing society, 

cha?gi?g university, ch~gi?g student, and ch~gi?g church 

made obvious the unprecedented challenges for campus ministry 

today. Not to reckon with and relate to these ch~ges would 

be to minister in a vacuum. 

Again, the church bei?g faithful to its past and committed 

to relevant ministry in the present, attempted to deal with 

this continual need of reevaluati?g and· rearticulati?g the 

objectives and philosophy of campus ~nistry for the present 

at their consultation meeti?g. The last section of this paper 

is a continuation of their desire as it offers its own 

contemporary articulation. 

This study becomes, then, an open-ended study • . It has 

gathered t~gether from the b~ginni?g to the present the LCMS 

understandi?g of the objectives and philosophy of its campus 

ministry. New emphases are offered. However, this in no 

way exhausts the areas of study and inquiry. The need for 

and the process of constant and continued reevaluation and 

articulation of the objectives and philosophy of campus min

istry will be present as long as campus ministry exists. The 

challe?ge to the reader, the church, and campus ministry is 

to become part· of and continue this process. 



Appendix A 
"CLI ,_..ATE OF COM40NALI TY" ~FERENCE 

Ca1sensus Statenent 

Ch.ic.ago Wfl4 .the. pb.c,.; -AplrLt. 24-25, 19.U, .we.u IJ&e. da.t.t.6. Rmbus 111. Halu& 
and A. Hf.It/CY He.:tt.a,,.d h.ad ca.Ue.d an .u1,0"111a.L COJl.6&&Ua.t.iOII OIi J.u.t1wt.trn CG11f1U6 
min,l6tltlJ wu!u. the. .thv,e. "Th.e. CLuna.tt a, COIIJJIOllal.ity -bi· CClltpc.&6 Muw.6~. • 
A.ttend.utg '"°'" IJ&e. LC-MS wtJt.e. d.i.6.tJLi.c.C c:an,,u1 lflUr.i.6~ cao'ld.inatou, 4'0IIII. 
dutlr.i.ct 11ii.64-lon e.uc:uti.vu and upit.ufJLtt&.ti.vu &,tom IJ&e. 11&Ua,u,L 1t1C.Hioft6 
boMd. AUU&dutg &llOII IJ&e. NLCM 11.lUL na.ti.onat Ua.U and & Adu-i.AolUJ COllt
mc:.ttu ( local .&.ttid & ) 011 w.the.un Ch.Wtdl-l&i.66 owr.i. Sy11od Rt.la.tiOll61&ip6. 

Hahn and llr..tlAlld had appo.inb.d a t"-'ll &oita. rdi.idi mr..t .thi daJJ be.,au .the. 
COMu.Ltation. The. 1166.igllfflfJl.t to IJ&e." wk 40.\CI. 141116 .to pudua 4 papu. UIICWl 
the. .ti.tie "The. Pv.6~:t Fu.tu.u GoveAnirut o& the. lh.i.&,i&d lu.thtMII Cca,pu.6 
Mi.n.u:tJLy: Local and Ma;tionat Bl.Lt f4pe.eiAU.y TUM.to-tiat Admin.£6.tJta.tioK.• 
Such a. pope.IL l,IIQ,6 plLOWct.d. J.t Wa.6 di.4'cuue.d .ut pt.U&OIUJ HH.C.0116 and .u& 
4ma.U 91Lo~. FoU.ooi.119 .th06i <fi4'CAAA6.iDll4', .tlle. bllk &oit.ce. IIICl6 .£116~ .to · 
blt.lng 4 uu.i6e.d pope.IL to the. 4u.U COK4uttatiOII. TM.I !00,6 dofte. OIi the. IID'lll
-lng o& .the. 25.th. A&,tut di4'cuu.ion and amuclnient6, .the ,atto.oing doc.wlllllt 
~d "PJtopou.t.A TtNJMd ct lbw.&i,e.d wlJ&MaK CClllp,l,6 Mi.wbr.g" 14146 occeptt.d 04' 
the. upuu.i.011 o& the. 06Ur.iil£d 91toup. 

Tlu.6 doc:w,ut h.a.1 no o&&iei.aL 4~ '41h.ctt.60e.vu.. It .£a, ~oin, .the. e.JqM.U-
4.ion o& the. GAHMJlt.d gltDUp 1111d .i6 'oddMAH.d .to .the e.UC&&Uve. ct.iA&ctOlt o, 
the. IJ LCM, the. H.Cll£taluj &01t C41ff'U6 lflUr.i.6.t.Nj a, .th& OtpMCtu.t a, C-,,uA 
l,lcAutlL!J LC-MS a11d .the. e.u~ve. HeMblu.J a, .the Piv.i6.Lon a, f~GIICLL 
Se.Jtv.icu LCUSA. u .i6 undui.6tood that the.H. th.A&& pU6C1116 rntlfl mu. UH o& 
.tM6 doCWll!Jlt 46 .they ue. &i,t. 

A. RogVL Gobbe.l 
Co-Ch.a.i.JunM a, Tai& Fo.\CI. 

PROP.OSALS TalARD ! WIFIED LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 

In recognition of a · "Climate of COIIIIIIOllality" that exists illllClll th• Amrlca Lutberm Church 
and Luthei-an Church in Amei-ica, acting in ccacert thl'OllBh th• Haticnal Lutherm Culpua IU.D
istry I aod The Lutheran Church-Hisaou:oi Synod, aa exhibited .in it• resol.utlm 3/20 Ngud
ing caq,u.s ministry (1967 Hew York Ccnvanticn) 1 we .,1ah to ■ta~_, OUI' ca.ica cmcaptlm ~ 
the nature of C&JIIIUS ministry end to work tcvard a c;ommm ministry u ■om u paaallala 111 
accord with the fellawship of the respectiva church bodies. 

I, The Nature of the Luthel'BII CaJll'US Ministry 

The Luthei-an campus ad.nlatry should b• 1 

(a) Theologicall,y 1 repntsentative in its purpose and functlcn ~ th■ centrality ~ • 
the Chi-istian Gospel as described in the Hol,y ScriptUnts aa.d exhibited in tbe 
Lutheran Ccnfessims. 

(b) 

Cc) 

(d) 

Fu:\ctionally 1 oi-iented to the acac!em!.c c011111unity and wtituticn in which it 
has its bas,ic n:issim. 

Stl'ucturall,y, in its normative fol'III a community of Christians within the theo
logical orientadm •ntimed abova I who gather around and aw nurtured by tbe 
regular pl'Oclamaticn of th• Gospel and the 0111.ebraticn of tha Sac~11ta1 md 
who seek to live lives of service and witness. 

Relationally I seeking to establish mutually holpful. rapprocb•11ta with other 
Christim groups I and in rightful coicncn causes with other groups. 

II• The rleld of the CaJll)us Ministry 

A. The enteryrise of highei- education is manifest today in a variety of fona. 
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1. Primarily residential colleges and universities. 

2. Hen-residential collsgas and universities in uman settin1s. 

3. Community collages, univarsity branches and similar instituticns. 

"• Institutes, technical and specialized school.s. 

B. Various groups and kinds of persans are engaged ln the enterprise ~ hi&her edu
caticn. 

lo Students, undergraduate and graduate 

2. Faculty 

3. Administrators 

'-• Ccnsultants and nasearchers 

N.B. Due to the incmasing lntematicnaUzaticn of higher educatioa 1 sub
stantial nud>ers of natimals from other c:omtries can be fomd ln 
each categcny. 

c. The total field needing Lutheran ministry today md in the futuz,e Naches far 
beycnd the universities whu• we al.Nady haw ministry. In arder to establish 
an identifiable Luther• llliniatry to the e1n1rgent educated society ln America 
at its source I cOlll!'itment to• pl~ing at all lewls is needed to achiewu 

l. Full-ti1111 Lutheran uniwrsity mlnistl'ies at 125 major institutims. 

2. A system of ministry (both professicaal md parish) in the educaticnal sys
tems serving uman concentrations. 

3. Enlistment of parish ministries to s■l"VII perhllP.S 2 1000 alllallsr schools. 

III. Polley FOZ'lllaticn 

Campus ministry is cne of the fieldll of church endeavor which is npidly chang1ns 
and en the basis ot the put and pnisent e,cperience I we cm pnidict that this situ- · 
atica will change 1110N rapidly in the future. In respc:nN to this situatian it ls 
imperathe that respcnsible officials, boards I and camq. ttees of the Luth■Nn church 
bodies and cognate agencies shall talce into conslderatiQn the advice me! c:omsel of 
professicnal caq,us ml"niatry staff and raspcnslble maimers of the ac&da111c r:omDUnity 
(student I faculty, and administraticn) • 

IV. Strategies for a Lutheran Cu;,us HiDistry 

A. A Hodel for a Future Unified Lutheran C&iq,us Ministry 

l. Area Structures 

a. 

c. 

The jurisdicticnal 'llfti ts of the c.'lurch bodies havin1 proper interest 1n 
the can;,us ministry in a given area shall establish area ccnaittees. 

The amimership of these committees will includll both npreseatathes of 
the respecdve jurisdicticnAl units and representatives of local ■inia
tries or local coordinating cmmlttees. 

The an1a committees shall: 

( 1) Exercise supervisim over existing campus ministries. 

(2) Plan a:1d implemant future can;,us work. 

( 3) Approve the appointmnt of all local staff persC111Del. No church 
body will call a full-time caq,us ~astor without c:cnsultatian wltb 
and approval af the area commi tte•. 
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(If) Serve as the agency by which church bodies provide funds t:o l.oc:al 
caq,w: ministries. The area conuait:tce will have jurisdicticn ovar 
the deploYment of such fmC:S. 

d. An "area" shall ccmiprbe a territory no smaller than • st:a'te or •:lor 
metropolita., ania. 

2. Local Structures 

a. rull-time campus ministries 

(l) There shall be a local directing camml.tt:ee. 

(2) The organiuticn ud aperaticn of the conal.tt•• shall be provided 
for in guidelines consistent with t:he policin of caq,us minist:17 
established by the area com.-d.t1:aa. 

b. To,n-Gown Hlnbtries 

( 1) In instances of mediwn-sized college■ where a full-tim mlnlst17 is 
not practicable but yet a regular program of cuipus ministzy nast: 
be established .md 111aintained, the &Na cOllllli.t:tee shall establish a 
covenant: relaticnship with a local cmgragatim and pastor selected 
to provide the needed can;,us ministry. 

( 2) 1he cownant shall incl~da the pledge by the c:cmpegat:lon md 1te 
pastor to give high priority to C&lll)US ml.niatzy 1D their total. pro
gram. Such ccngregaticas may niquest fiDancial •sist:anca froa t:he 
area committee to fulfill the program. 

c. Contact ministries 

(l) Where there are c011111unity colleges and/or junior colleges neediq 
formal attenticn 1 the area committee shall cooperate with local 
congregatims to dewlap a common approacl\ to th• inatituticn 1D 
their midst. ' · 

(2) Where it ia feasible, "they should NCOll\iz■ en• loc&1 pator to 
serve as ccntact ca111>US pastor. 

( 3) 1he cmtact CUIJUS pastor shall be in charge of cn-cuipua prograaa 
and shall represent all participating Lutherm group■ 1n wlatim
ship to the college adainistraticn. 

3. In order that area and local structures may come into being in an order1,Y 
fashion and ccntinue to functicn harmcniously vith their CCIUD'terparta ln a11 
secticns of the three church bodies I there must DOIi be nat:imal c:oardlnat1c:n 
and thus the NLCK and the Board of Hlssicn■, LC-KS, through the use of "the 
,.ood offices of' LCUSA 1 should deteZ'llline the most effectiva wq of bringing 
about this coordinaticn. 

D. Plan f'or Coordination of Present Lutheran Caq,us Ministries 

l. Area Stni.ctures 

a. 1he juz-isdicticnal units of' the church bodies having proper interest in 
the canpus ministry in a given ania shall establish az,ea cmalt:te••• 

b. The membership of these cOlllftittees will include bath representatives of 
the respective jurisdictional units a:i.d ::-epntsentativas of local minis
tries or local coordinatin~ committees. 

c. Initially th• a:oea committees shall: 

( l) E:,ccrcise respgnsibiU ty f'or coordination of caq,us mlnistrlas. 

(2) Sut,erviso joint planninr of' future caq,us vork. 
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(3) Review the appointntnt of all local s ·taff personnel. :10 c:.'turc:.'a 
body will call • full-tin, ca119us pastor without consultation 'lfith 
the area committee. 

d. An "area" shall co119rlse a territory no sa:all.er than a state or major 
metro;,olitan area. 

2. Local Structures 

a. rull-time canpus ministries and town-go,,n ministries 

(l) There shall be a local cc11111ittee. 

(2) The organization and opera.ti.on of the commlttea shall he provided 
for in guidelines consistent with the policies of campus ministry 
established by the area committee. 

b. Cmtact ministries 

( l) Where there are cornnuni ty colleges 1111d/or junior colleges needing 
fol'lllal attanticn, the area comr.u.ttee shall cooperate with local 
ccngregatims to dewlop a common approach to the institutlcn in 
their midst. 

(2) Where it is feasible, they should recognize en• local pastor to 
serve as ccntact campus pastor. 

( 3) The contact campus pastor shall be in charge of co-campus programs 
and shall NpNaent all participating Lutheran groups in relaticn
ship to the college adminiatraticn. 

. . 
3. In order that &Na and local structures may coN into being in an orderly 

fashion and continue to functim harmoniously with their counterparts in all . 
sectims of the three church bodies, there must now be national coordinaticn 
and thus the HLCH and th• Board of Missions I LC-HS I thl'O\Wl the use of the 
good offices of LCUSA, should deteniine the most effective v~ of bringing 
about this coordination. 

v. Additicnal Cancems for I1111n1diate Attenticn 

Immediate attenticn must be giwn to th• following: 

A. Definiticn of p~rpcsas of the Lutheran C&mpu.s Hinistry 

B. Provisim for ccnferences of full-ti• and part-ti• paNOIID81 

c. Abetting the fcmnatian of m• natimal Lutheran student Ol'Sani&atim 

D. Developnnt: of pmlications I training conferences and procedures for selection 
and place1111nt of staff. 

Prepared end distributed as a service to the participants by 

Nat:l02aal Lutheran 
c~s 1\UNXSTBY 

130 llforth 1'lalls Streat 
Chlc~o, llllnols 60606 
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Part I - Background 

Introduction: 

Lutheran Campus Ministry, both in The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod and 
the National Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC and l,CA) is in a stage of 
transition and change. The knowledge explosion, growing campus popula
tion, student movements, etc., are a few signals of new life, greater 
opportunities and a new era for Lutheran Campus Ministry. A growing 
common understanding of the nature and scope of Lutheran campus ministry 
and a growing recognition and- relationship between Lutheran Campus minis
tries are apparent and visible at all levels of The Lutheran Church and 
point to the need and possibiiity for a greater united Lutheran campus 
ministry in the future. New directions in coordination and united plann
ing need to be found and fostered. The Board for !-Ji,ssions of The Luthe~an 
Church-Missouri Synod faces increased responsibilities with the Lutheran 

·Churches in America in the Lutheran Council of the USA for the emergence 
of an enlarged and strong Lutheran campus ministry for the 1970's. To 
this end the following is a position statement with directional resolu
tions to enable the Board for Missions of The Lutheran Church-Misaouri 
Synod to faithfulness in Christ's mission in campus coll'lllUnities in the 
immediate years which lie before us. 

The Present Reality -

The following "present realities" attempt to list some of the 
facts and factors which indicate the need and reason for a po
siti~n and directional statement in campus ministry at this 
time by the Board for Missions of The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod. 

1. New York Convention Resolution "To Provide for Campus Ministry" 
(Res. 3-20 New York Convention Proceedings p. 101 & 102)and 
"Policy Statement on Campus Ministry" (appendix F. N.Y. Conven
tion Workbook pp. 52-53) directed (a) the continuation of campus 
ministry as "the direct administrative responsibility of synod
ical districts" and (b) the development in and vlth L<.'USA of 

"procedures toward assuring the coordinative and consultative 
functions of synodical campus work as soon as practicable." 

2. A Lutheran Climate of Ccmnonality in diverse campus situations 
and in varying degrees exists between LC-MS and NLCM Campus mint■-
tries in North America as expressed in: 

a) "Proposals 'lbward a Unified Lutheran Campus Ministry" _._a 
consensus statement developed in a Climate of C0111Donality 
Conference between LC-MS Distz:ict Campus CoordinaCD~s and 
NLCM National and local staff representatives~ 

b) the position statements and resolutions of full time LC-MS 
Campus p:istors nt the Oc-tobcr 23-26. 1968 Campus Ministry 
Consultation; 
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c) tha consultations and negotiation between Gamma Delta and I.SAA 
moving to an all-Lutheran Student Movement and Organization and 
the resolutions of Board for Missions in this area: 

Resolved, that the Board for Missions recognize the ".Joint 
Planning Committee" as the committee designated 
for development of closer cooperation between 
Lutheran student groups (Gamma Delta and LSAA) 
on the college campus. 

Resolved, that this action be communicated tQ the President 
of Gamm.a Delta and that the Secretary of Campus 
Ministry or a representative appointed by the 
Assistant Executive Secretary for Special Services 
will represent the Department of Campus Ministry 
on this commit tee." (March 2 ,. 1968. ) 

Resolved, that we reaffirm our resolution of March 2, 1968, 
Minutes 119, informing the Board of Governors of 
Gamma Delta that our encouragement for Lutheran 
work is extended only to "closer cooperation be
tween Lutheran student groups (GD and ·LsAA on the 
college campus" until such time that the Synod and 
the majority of District Mission Boards have voiced 
their position on any involvement beyond this point. 
(January 9-11, 1969.) 

3. The Board for Missions of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod on 
June 28-29, 1968= requested the following services of LCUSA: 

a) Publications treating matters of common interest in Campus 
Ministry. 

b) National surveys and assessments of campus conditions and 
needs. 

c) Preparation and distribution of annual comprehensive rosters 
and reports of Lutheran campus ministries carried out by the 
cooperating bodies at non-Lutheran institutions of higher 
learning. 

d)• Joint consultation and planning meetings for staff .of co
.operating bodies. 

4. NI.CM requested the identical s~rvices (3 above) of LCUSA in the 
fall of 1968. 

5. The ALC and LCA have requested LCUSA to administer the entire 
operation of NLCZ.1 to become eff!ctive as soon as possible in 
1969. 

6. Various special services requested by NLCM and Board for Missions 
of The Lutheran Church-Missouri.Synod of LCUSA have been and are 
being implemented: 
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a) Joint Directory of Lutheran Campus Ministries and Student 
Referral System - August, 1968. 

b) Joint campus agency staff consultations - on a monthly 
basis since July, 1968. 

c·) Joint Campus Publication Project, January 1, 1969. 

d) Joint Staff Conference, August, 1969. 

e) Joint Staff Orientation Conference, 1969. 

7. Coordinative and cooperative planning for Lutheran Campus Minis
tries with Nl,CM representatives has occurred and. is continuing 
to occur in a growing number of districts~ thus avoiding dupli
cation of effort and resources. 

8. A spirit of concerned cooperation with a genuine respect for 
differences in administration and polity is evident at all levels 
of inter-Lutheran consultatibn and planning for campus ministry. 

9. a) In at least one District the discussion of Campus Ministry 
with NLCM representatives over a period of years has re
sulted in a completely coordinated campus program. Other 
Districts are currently studying this p~ssibility. 

b) In other Districts, on the basis of comity arrangements, de
terminations for specific areas are made to establish only 
one Lutheran ministry on each campus. This single ministry 
is committed to serving all Lutheran qtudents and faculty 
with Word and Sacrament. 

c) Where two Lutheran ministries exist on the same campus, new 
efforts are being made to reduce duplication. Relationships 
in such instances range from "very poor" to "very good." 
Coordinated and cooperative programming is happening in some 
places. 

d) Faced by a growing number of campuses and limited resources 
of money and manpower districts together with other Lutherans 
have wrestled with the problem of planning and development of 
new Lutheran campus ministries "without undue duplication or 
waste of resources" and yet being faithful to policy state
ments of the synod e.g., appendi~ F, N.Y. Convention W.B. p. 
52-53. Some districts have been faced with a greater problem 
than others· because of the great number of campuses in their 
geographic area. In these districts a policy statement: of the 
former Commission on College and University Work no doubt: was 
a meaningful guide. It stated: 

"When confronted with exceptional problems that extraordinary 
situations must be met in extraordinary ways and that one 
Lutheran body may well meet the needs of the other while the 
need cxis ts." 
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Part II - Position and Directional Statement 

Goals: 

God gives the unity and continuity of campus ministry through the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. This calls for~ dependence upon the power and work of 
the Holy Spirit through the Word and Sacrament in God's people at all 
levels and in all areas of campus ministry. It demands of all who have 
been placed in po&itions of leadership in campus ministry a personal 
commitment to Jesus Christ and His mission as revealed in the Holy Scrip
tures and the Lutheran Confessions. 

On the basis of this confessional principle the Board for Missions. to
gether with synodical districts. as instruments of Christ's Mission in The 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod shall be concerned with planning and poticy 
development which reaches forward to the following priority of goals: 

1. Growing worshipping, witnessing and ministering communities of 
Christ's Body in The Lutheran Church which recognize and mani
fest Christ's Mission in the uniqueness of each specific campus 
community in accordance with the Word of God, the Lutheran Con
fessions and the Mission Affirmations. 

2. Organizational and administrative forms of campus ministry on 
the local, district, regional .and national levels which enable 
facilitate and coordinate the diversity of Lutheran Campus 
minis~ries which the contempo.ary campus scene demands. 

Commitments i 

In its work toward these goals the Board for Missions affirms its commit
ments -

1. To a Word and Sacrament centered Lutheran Campus Ministry that 
is (a) faithful to the Christian Gospel as it is revealed in 
the Holy Scriptures and affirmed in the Lutheran Confessions. 
and (b) oriented to the campus community in which it has its 
basic mission. 

2. To a form of administration that allows continuation of the in
volvementof District Mission Boards of The Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod in campus ministry in keeping with the spirit of 
the Mi.soion Affinnations. 

3. To forms of organization and administration for campus minis
try that involve people in the planning and decision making 
process as close as possible to the place of action and minis
try, e.g., local areas. 

4. To the goal and task of coordinative and consultative planning 
of campus ministry with all Lutherans at all levels local. 
distirict and jurisdictional, regional and national. 
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5. To the use of the document, "Proposals Toward A Unified Lutheran 
Campus Ministry" as a general guideline for the development of 
procedures for coordinative and consultative planning in minis
try with other Lutherans at all levels. 

Under IV "Strategies for a Lutheran Campus Ministry" it should 
be noted that there are two options "A" and "B". It is the con
census of the Board that option A has some very real polity 
problems for the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. Hence "B" under 
strategies for a Lutheran Campus Ministry is the more via~le option 
as a general guideline. 

Responsibilities: 

Clarity in goals and commitments in campus ministry is necessary for cohe
sive leadership and balanced planning and prograrmning of campus ministries 
in The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod in the immediate future. Another 
necessary ingredient is interdependence of campus mintstry leadership at 
all levels - local, district and national - with a clear understanding of 
responsibilities in planning, programming and policy development of cam
pus ministry at every level. The following outlines responsibilities 
of the local, district and national levels: · 

I. Responsibilities at the local level 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

A. Establishment and development of a Word and Sacrament centered 
Campus Ministry. 

B. Planning of Christian edification, witness and service program.; 

1) which ministers to the special needs of Lutheran students and 
faculty; 

2) which reaches out to the non-Christians and the indifferent 
of all cultures in the campus community; 

3) which ministers to and with the structures of the college or 
university; 

4) which involves all _Lutherans in the planning process; 

5) which recognizes other Christian campus ministries. 

Polity and practice that grows out of study of the Holy Scriptures, 
the Lutheran Confession and resolutions of the synod and district:. 

Consultation with district and synodical leadership in campus mi.nis
try in maj~r plans for personnel, facilities and program as well as 
extra-ordinary decisions in polity and practice. 

Regular reports and/or interpretation of the local campus mi.nistry 
program to the district. 

Procedures for adequate responsibility records and files. 

Budget development and control in consultation with District Board 
responsible for campus ministry. 
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II. Responsibilities at the district level. 

A. Administrative procedures which -

1) involve campus personnel in the planning and decision mak
ing process of the district in the area of campus ministry. 

2) provide adequate counsel and aid for the development of 
effective campus ministries; 

3) coordinate the many types of campus ministries in the dis
trict; 

4) utilize the staff resources of the synod and I.pUSA. 

B. · Policies and procedures whi~h provide for -

1) coordinated planning of campus ministries with other Lutherans 
in the geographic area of responsibility of the district that 
initiates new ministries. strengthens existing ministries and 
avoids duplication of ef,:ort and resources; 

' 
2) adequate staffing in campus ministries utiliting the person

nel data available from the office of the Secretary for Campus 
Ministry of the Board for Missions; 

3) in-service training and conferences ·for 

a) full-time campus pastors in coordination with the Board 
for Missions; 

b) part-time campus pastors of the district; 

c) campus contact pastors of the district. 

4. Operating and capital funds for campus ministries. 

c. Interpretation of District Campus Ministries to the constituency 
of the district. 

D •. Reports and information on the operatibn and development of dis
trict campus ministries to the Secretary of Campus Ministry of 
the Board for Missions. 

111. Responsibilities at the synodic~l level (Board tor Missions) 

A. National policies in campus m:l::1istry which sensitizei, facilitate 
and coordinate districts in -

1) development of campus ministry in every district; 

2) recruitment, pre-service training and in-servi~e · training 
of campus pastors; 
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3) Planning district campus ministries -

a) new minis tries: 

b) experimental ministries; 

c) shaping old ministries. 

4) Organization and Administration of campus ministry. 

B. Provide the fol lowing resources for districts: 

1) National C:impus Ministry Stnff for consultation and planning 
(field service) ~ 

2) National Studies on Campus Ministry. 

3) National Publications for Lutheran Campus Ministries. 

4) National and/or Regional Campus Ministry Conferences. 

S) Campus Personnel Data. 

6) Pre-Service and In-Service Training for full-time campus 
pastors. 

7) Budget Funds, if needed. 

C. Represent the concerns and needs of campus ministries of all dis
tri cts in national consultations (Lutheran and others) and com
municate national directions and actions to districts. 

D. Involvement through its staff (Secretary for Campus Ministry and 
others so designated) with National Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Staff (ALC and LCA) in LCUSA in ongoing study, planning and de-
velopmental processes which - · 

1) Develop and shape comnon services (publication, conference■, 
etc.) that enable and strengthen Lutheran campus ministries 
at all levels; 

2) Develop national procedures in campus ministry that help give 
direction to local, district and regional campus leadership 
in the expansion and coordination of Luthe-nn Campus Ministry; 

. 3) Develop position papers in Lutheran campus minstry that help 
National Lutheran Church Bodies in Jeveloping necessary na~ 
tional policies for campu~ ministry, e.g., world dimensions 
of campus ministry, ecumenical relations, every congregation's 
involvement in campus ministry, student movements, ministry to 
and with university struc=:ures, etc. 
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E. Represent policies and concerns of the Board for Missions in 
the areas of campus ministries to overseas churches and 
missions and to contribute positively to more effective 
Lutheran witness in the world-wide campus ministries, at the 
same time communicating experiences and insights of those in
volved in campus ministries overseas to the church in North 
America. 

Adoptea by Board for Missions - January 10-11, 1969 
Adopted in Revised Form by Board for Missions llarc~ 7-8, 1969. 
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